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ILWU CALLS ON GOVERNMENT TO FORM AND HOLD NEW LINE

Ali-Out Labor Protest Needed to Prevent Inflation
Food Subsidy
Up to Senate;
House Fails
WASHINGTON — Capitulat-

ing almost lock, stock and bar-
rel to the greed for profits, the
House of Representatives No-
vember 24 passed HR 3477 to
ban food subsidies by an over-
whelming vote.
The bill went to the Senate

where the Farm, Big Business
and Appeaser blocs have suffi-,
cient strength to assure its pas-
sage unless labor and consumer
groups roll up tremendous pro-
test.
VETO CERTAIN
While the President's veto

Is sure, the Congressional friends
of the profiteers were preparing
for a drive to repass the bill over
the President's head by a two-
thirds majority.
Immediate meaning of the bill

If it becomes a law, according
to estimates of OPA, is a seven
percent increase in the cost of
living.

Said President Harry
Bridges of the ILWU, "If the
cost of living jumps up 7 per-
cent now it will immediately
begin to pyramid. By this
time next year we can expect
to be carrying bushel baskets
of paper money to market for
enough food to feed the can-
ary. It is of the utmost im-
portance that every member
of the ILWU register imme-
diate protest to his Senators.
This is a battle we MUST
win, lest we lose the whole
war."

The bill will reach the Senate
floor for debate early this
month.
WARNED BY BOWLES

Into an atmosphere of mount-
ing tension was injected this

• warning from OPA head Ches-
ter Bowles:
"Once our present price levels

are broken . . . it is impossible
to exaggerate the pressures for
higher prices which will be set

(Continued on Plage 2)
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If 's Subsidies or Inflation
According to the calculations of Price

Administrator Chester Bowles food sub-

sidies cost the taxpayers 800 million

dollars and saves them 15 billion dollars,

Take milk for an example. The farmer's

production costs have gone up. He must

raise the price of a quart of milk I cent.

The same farmer for the same reason

must raise the price of milk I cent a

site, art. Uncle Sam is 'powerless tc do an-,-

thing about it.

The supply backs up and the farmer

gets discouraged. Now there's a short-

age. The consumers start bidding against

each other. Up, up, go prices.

So wages go up just a little bit. They
have to.

which they would otherwise have to

spend as consumers. This means that $1

paid to the tax collector protects an-

other $18.75 in your pocketbook. Saving:

$17.75.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

Uncle Sam steps in and says "Here's

your extra penny, old boy, we'll just keep

the price thc same as it was."

BUT—
Without food subsidies, here's what

happens.

"Hot Ziggety!" says the middleman.

"If there's going to be some price raising

I'm pretty good 'at that myself. • We'll

ust make it two cents more."

The worker gets the sane nay. but it

won't buy anything! His real wages have

been cut. He has no energy. He can't

work. He says to Uncle Sam: "Either my

wages have to be brought up to meet

prices, or prices have to be brought

down to meet my wages.

On the basis of ,a slight wage increase,

the profiteers jack up More prices. The,

farmer's costs are up again. More. of

them drop out of production and the

rest raise the prices of the product

again.

Inflation is stopped right there, nip-

ped in the bud.

Consumption ,,oes down. The indepen•

dent. corner groce.• goes out of business.

"Now 's our charice,“.s,3ys the big chain

stora. "We'll add anoiher p:?.nny to the

price and 'Will we clean up!"

But Congress says no" to subsidies.

Representative Joe Blumph of the Farm

bloc, shoutst "Subsidies are for steel,

ship and newspaper tycoons, sub, not for

people. 'Ws un-Amer-i-cun! It's even a :

hidden wage increase!"

I*

Hold your. hats! Here we go. The infla-

tionary spiral sweeps like a tornado; do-

ing to the country what Hitler's wehr-

macht can't do. Take a shopping bag full

of money, get a vest-pocket full of

bread.
Yep. He's the victor. Hitler!

Write or Wire Your Senators Today

Defense Body Formed
•To Free-Ernest Fox

SEATTLE (FP) — Formation

of a committee to fight for the

release of Ernest Fox, former
Washington state CIO organizer
held here as an enemy alien, has

voted by the executive board
of the Washington Common-

wealth Federation, labor's politi-
cal arm here.

Co-chairmen of the committee
ace International Vice-President
Jess Fletcher of the Building
Service Empolyes Union (AFL)
and Intl. Rep. A. E. Harding of
Un it ed Cannery Agricultural
Packing & Allied Workers (CIO).
The Committee for the Protec-
tion of 'Foreign Born is taking
the Fox case direct to President
Roosevelt.'. •

115CentPlan"
For Raises Is
Formulated
SAN FRANCISCO— Call-

ing upon the Government to
establish and hold a new line

against inflation, the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Si
Warehousemen's Union this
week stated its policy on
wages and promulgated a 15-
cent across - the - board in-
crease formula to replace the
antiquated Little Steel pat-
tern.
The statement, issued

through International Head-

quarters, cited a 34 percent

increase in the cost of living

since January, 1941, and
pointed to the weaknesses of
the Little Steel formula,
which increased the spread
between the lowest and high-

The full text of the
ILWU statement of wage
policy is printed on Page 3
of this issue.

est paid workers and made it
impossible for the former to keep
pace with jack-rabbit prices.

The policy condemns as sub-

standard any hourly wage below
75 cents.

"We are calling for revision
of the Little Steel formula in
order to remove the difference
between frozen incomes and the
spiraling cost of living so we can
achieve real stabilization," it is
declared in the statement.

The ILWU formula would' pro-
vide a basic increase Of 15 cents
per hour across-the-board with

the increases so distributed with-
in individual plants having vary-
ing wage rates so that an even
higher amount would be paid to

• the lowest paid workers, a small-
er amount to the highest paid.

As an example, the statement
points out that under the formu-
la a worker now receiving 69

• cents an hour would be increased
to at least 84 cents an hour,
while a higher paid worker :will
receive a maximum increase of 15

. cents, which would protect hint
against increased.: expenditure.
In all Cases workers would get 15
cents or an increase to 75 cents,
whichever was greater.

Eliel Endeavors to Take Recruiting of
New Workers Away From Union Hands
SAN FRANCISCO—Chairman

Paul Eliel of the Pacific Coast

Maritime Industry Board, acting

in concert with the open shop
plotting of the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association, has again
moved to disrupt the longshore
recruiting program in San Fran-
cisco.

On the heels of Frank P. Foi-
sle's demand that new men in
the industry be deprived of un-
ion membership and protection,
Eliel has now •pronOsed that re-
cruiting of new men be taken en-
tirely out of the ,hands of the
union.

This would be a key' step to-
ward fulfilling Foisie's open
shop plans.

Eliel's move IS made in the
face of the fact that Local 10 in-
augurated and operated one of
the • Most Successful . recruiting

' systems in the 'country in coop-
eration with the United States
Employment Service and the War
Manpower Commission.

• The Local -undertook :the job

months •ago because of Eliel's•.ab-

solute failure to act Ott- a- grow-
ing shortage of 'Manpower. He
found it expedient" to act only
after he was made the Subject of

severe criticism by the Senate
Subcommittee on Manpower, be-
-fore which he had testified that
-there was no shortage and that
the problem was not acute.
'Following this Ehiel sent Up

:trial balloons with • Public an-
flouncements that the PCMEB
mould take full charge of recruit-
ing. No sympathy was • forth-
coming from either the union or
the Government agencies involved
and, his announcement remained
Mere words On paper untii liSt.
Week When he'went into 'action,'
as Usual, 'With the eMpinyers WhO'
are -bent on -using -the PCMIB
a union-smashing itiStrUhient. •
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CIO Points Out Path to Victory—Coalition Warfare, 17 Race Hate
World -Labor and Home Front Unity, Political Action Victims Get

some disrupters in CIO's own "Remember, t II e p e o p 1 e their Soviet brothers and their Labor's Help(Editor's Note: This is the
ranks. throughout Europe and other Chinese brothers and their LOS ANGELES (FP)—Labor

iecond and third, and last
nations are not going to fight brothers in Yugoslavia and theof three articles discussing PROGRESS BY WOMEN
our battles. As a matter of fact, rest of occupied Europe and Asia 

and liberal groups throughout
the country are being asked tothe accomplishments of the CIO's wonien — the wives, they think that already they are in it. support the fight for the releaseSixth CIO National Conven- Mothers, sisters of CIO's mem- have done a little too much The CIO shows the American of 17 Mexican-American boySlion at Philadelphia.) hers, organized in the Congress fighting for us, and I have never workers the way; through coali- convicted for the unproved mur.By John North of Womens Auxiliaries—made yet seen a fight won where you tion war, through world labor der of one man in the notorionSmarked progress in their ownH. did not start in yourself first unity and national u n i t y, Sleepy Lagoon case, forerunnerright. While CIO was holding and pick up the help as you go through a strong home front; of fifth column-inspired race riots

There are two ways of looking its convention, they met in their along." through political action.at a C 
These are the tools, made by 

IO convention; one the third national conference, re- The people of America want 
here last summer. T.record of a year's progress by porting more members, More af- to take their full share of the the workers at the 6th conven- 
NATIONWIDE DRIVECIO and two how well does CIO filiated auxiliaries than ever be- fight, because they know their tion of the CIO, held in the The Sleepy Lagoon Defensemeasure up to the historic tasks fore. 
Committee, formed recently, hasfuture in this country depends city where American liberty wasbefore it? The main role of the Auxiliar- on something more than just born. started a nationwide petitionTo began with No. 1. CI() is ies, recognized as such by Pres- seeing The fight won. They know What we have to do is pick campaign urging Governor Earlthe most progressive organiza- 
Warren of California to free the

ident Murray, is the importance that their future depends on up 'these tools, put them to worktion of the American working of women in political action, how much of the fighting against in every mine, factory, dock, boys, now in prison under sen.-class. It reflects the most de- With millions of men in the fascism they do themselves. warehouse, office, farm and tences ranging from one year toveloped, anti-fascist, pro-demo- 
life. The committee has printed

armed forces, with precinct and CIO SHOWED HOW home—and the great people'scratic feeling of America's best block and door-to-door political They know it, and they want war for the world's freedom is the story, one of the most out-organized workers. 
rageous instances of injustice and

work the key to political achieve' to get into the fight as deep as won.It has the most progressive ment, the wives and mothers of race hatred in the history ofleadership. It develops the most the CIO assume their greatest West Coast vigilantism, in &advanced win-the-war program

of
importance. Labor Protest pamphlet entitled "The Sleepy Lao all U. S. working class mass The final marker in CIO's• ' goon Case." Background of theorganizations, and puts it most growth during the year, ofstory is this:vigorously into effect. course, comes in the political Vital to Foil During June and July 1942 the

i
I'llOGRESS EACH YEAR statement and the concrete ac- Hearst press in Los Angeles be..Each year, the CIO convention tion that will come from it. Inflati gan to play up by means of dis-on tortions and lies repudiated by all

,
shows progress and growth over In this, as in the action on the
the previous year. Each year, the coalition war, the CIO reaches 

(Continuedfrom rage 1) 
official statistics, a phony crimeforces of history shape the pol- its highest point of develop- wave among Mexican American.7-, loose . . . There can be no sec- youths. Before the Sleepy La-in ......, ,if;,:,

7iii:
ond line. There can be no second goon case broke the press had

icies of CIO to greater vigor and ment. :,....,ft,.-,..,greater comprehensiveness.

A year ago, in its 5th conven- GREAT RESPONSIBILITY 
• • • ....,,,,,..- sk.%,,:,....-.., line because already established in the minds

, without subsidies , 
we will be deprived of the one of the public that any Mexican..

tion in Boston, CIO was lightly So much for CIO's growth tool which can shake off con-nibbling at international labor during the year as leader of tinuing pressures. 
American youth was a "zoot-suitunity; vital answer to problems

America's working class, and as criminal," a highly suspicious"Unless these are choked off, character.
of the war and of the peace aft - a principal hope of the people 

they will break through any line, 
K- 'er victory of the United Nations. How 

wherever we may attempt toThis year, CIO bit right into
much does CIO's leadership ac- 

establish it. Lacking subsidies,the issues of world labor colla- tually count in showing Amer- 
we will strive nevertheless in

boration; naming Britain, the
mean workers the way to carry

'. e... every way to limit the increaseSoviet Union, Latin -America as
out their great historic respon- Ve of the cost of living, but ourthe countries whose unions it
sibility to the struggling world? ve•.::

policy must necessarily be one of
wanted to meet with at once.

The responsibility of the 
consistent retreat."In 1942, the CIO spoke out

American working class and of .:: .,,
for a second front. The call was 

INCREASES PREDICTEDall our plain people has neverpart of a lengthy resolution. No
been greater; neither at Valleyone expected a full dress debate
Forge nor at Gettysburg. Our

on the issue. Those who spoke
people have the clear duty, tohad to be brief, 
themselves as well as to other

FOR COALITION WAR peoples, to win this war against
This year, the CIO came out fascism by unconditional defeat

for the coalition war of the U. S., of the Axis, in the shortest pos-
Britain and the Soviet Union sible time; and to secure a just
that will wipe Hitlerism off the peace after the victory is won.
face of the earth in the shortest There is nothing altruistic
possible time, about carrying out this duty.
"The coalition warfare of the Unless we win, an absolute vic-

;United Nations is the key to our tory, we will lose to some new
victory," President Murray said sort of fascism as surely as we
In his report to the convention, would have lost if the Red Army
"The conditions for obtaining had not held at Stalingrad..
the' unconditional military sur- STRAIN TO WIN WAR
render of the Axis forces have

' Yet we cannot rely on thebeen created. The moment for
Red Army alone to win for uswhich the free peoples of the
and for humanity. No working'work!, as well as the unfortunate
class can profit solely by thehuman beings of the occupied
sacrifice of another. We areterritories, have awaited so
making efforts, we are strain-eagerly, is approaching."
ing to win the war. Our steel-An understanding of history
workers and our seamen, ourIs The clue to progress, if you longshoremen and our white col-know how to act as historic
lar workers, our farmers; everyevents unfold. CIO knew how
honest man and woman in thisto act in 1943, when it seized
country is striving to bring vie-the moment of the United Na-

tions Conference in Moscow, and 
tory closer.

Yet our country, and Britain,met the joint statement of alli-
are not meeting the full massance between Britain, the U. S.
force of fascism the way it isand the USSR, plus China, with a
being met and sent reeling onstatement of welcome.
the Soviet front. We still do

SHARP, CLEAR STAND not have coalition war, though
CIO measures up in progress, we have the prerequisites for it.

year after year. In 1941, CIO, We still do not know what it
fought the struggle against the is to meet the total might of
appeasers and the anti-Soviet- blood-crazed imperialism, the
eers by backing FDR's United way the Russians are meeting
Nations policy at the Detroit con- it.
vention — before Peal Harbor. As the CIO correctly pointed
In 1942, CIO in Boston backed out, through President Murray's
the offensive to win victory, report to the 6th convention,
backed the Commander-in-Chief, we are ready and anxious for
spoke of world labor unity. this great final test that will

And in 1943, CIO's stand on prove our real right to leader-
every "foreign" issue—world la- ship. We are ready, as Murray
bor unity, India, Latin-America, said, to give everything in:
the Moscow conference, all the ". . . fighting men, in pro-
war issues involving our rela- dnetion, and in patriotism to
tions with our allies—is sharper enable the United Nations to
and clearer, smash forward with the coati-
The same comparisons are tion offensive that has been in-

true on the so-called "domes- itiated to an immediate military
tic" issues. CIO kicked the ut- destiuction of time fascist Axis."
terly phony "Little Steel For- BRIDGES POINTED WAY
mula" out of the window; de- And CIO knows now the truth
rnanded action on wages to meet of what Harry Bridges told the
war living costs. CIO talked this delegates at Philadelphia:
year more clearly than. before "It is time to realize that the
on food production, on child advancement of the majority of
care, on dismissal wages for the people in the U. S. and all
postwar unemployment, on legis- the members of the CIO needs
'lation. In addition, it firmly re- the help, the unity, the under-
newed the no-strike commit- standing and the support of the
/Tient, despite the provocations majority of the people in other
of John L. Lewis and even of nations , • .

HOW CASE DEVELOPED
On Aug. 2, 1942, one Jose Dial

was found dead near a mud swim-
ming hole named Sleepy Lagoon
near the edge of town. Immedi-
ately there began a roundup of
Mexican boys and girls. Between
400 and 600 were picked up.
Among them were many 12- and

Bowles predicted the follow- 13-year-old girls. ,s1,lag increases per pound: They were held incommunl.
• Round steak, 5.2c; rib roam,, cado, beaten and threatened until
4.6; chuck roast, 3.5; hambur- from these terrorized children the
ger ,steak, 3.8; veal cutlet, 6; officers succeeded in taking state-.
pork chops, 4.6; sliced bacon, ments which they used to impli.
5.2; sliced ham, 6.5; whole ham,. cate 24 boys. A

RideIt' an old-fashioned way 4.5; salt pork, 2.5; leg of lamb, They were tried on charges ofs 
to ride, but Gypsy Rose 1.7; lamb rib chops, 3.2, and murder and assault in an atmoe-

other meats, 2 to 6 cents. But- phere of flaming prejudice whip-Lee seems satisfied with it. So do ter, 9.9c a pound; milk, ic. A ped up by the Hearst press. JudgeMaster Sergeant Raymond A. quart; cheese, 7.8 a pound; Charles G. Friske, who presided,Kelly (left) and Sergeant Sonnycanned vegetables, 1.4; dried had a notorious previous recordHertzberg as they carry her to prunes, 3.2 a pound and sugar of anti-Mexcan feeling. 1the Thanksgiving Festival Dance and dry edible beans, lc a pound. On the jury sat not one person
for Servicemen given by the CIO OTHER WARNINGS 

of Mexican extraction, not one
section of the New York Labor Congress also heard last ml 

man or woman with children
n- within the age limits of the de-War Chest. ute appeals from Secretary of fendants.Navy Frank Knox, War Produc- RIGHTS DENIEDBaltimore Local 219 tion Board chief Donald Nelson, Throughout the 3-month trialGreets New Quarters AFL President William Green, the defendants were denied thePresident R. J. Thomas of the right to confer with counsel on

BALTIMORE—Local 219 last 
United Auto Workers (CIO) and the excuse that there was not

week moved to new headquarters 
UAW Vice-Pres. Richard Frank-at 326 West Franklin Street. encugh room for them to sit atensteen. 

tables with their lawyers. In-
Montgomery 

housewarming part y for
While labor and consumer stead, the boys were huddled to.Ward workers and 

groups were speeding up theirtheir friends was scheduled for gether like criminals directlycampaign to save subsidies, ad-December 2. across frle the jury. They wereministration spokesmen in the not allowed haircuts or change
Negotiations with the Company House were under gag rule im- of clothing.are being resumed at 10:30 on posed by the Republican-farm No testimony was adduced

the same morning. A report will bloc coalition. With debate con- showing that any of the boys
be made on results of this meet- trolled by Jesse Wolcott (R. ever went near Diaz. One prose-
better 

The new headquarters offer Midi.) and until his death Nov. cution witness testified that Diaz
better recreational facilities and 22, Steagall, proponents of sub- had been drinking heavily all day,
office set-up. sidies were forced to snatch a was lying in the roadway nearfew minutes here and there inNorthwest Locals been killed •as a result of a car

a ranch house and might havewhich to defend the administra-
tion's stabilization program.Contribute $10 000 HOT DEBATE The prosecution claimed that

backing into his body.

PORTLAND----Contributilns to Debate waxed hot, as subsidy all 24 were guilty of murder be-
CIO War Relief by ILWU Locals foes melodramatically accused cause there had existed a con-
of the Columbia River District the Administration of coddling spiracy to commit a crime. The
Council totaled nearly $10,000 housewives by paying their gro- jury was told in the sheriff's
up to October 1, Nathalie E. Pa- eery bills. At one point, Hatton report that Mexicans, because of
nek, CIO War Relief Director for W. Summers (D. Tex.) shouted their Indian blood, have a desire
the Northwest, reported to the indignantly, "The government "to kill, or at least let blood."Council. Since then the sum has has not got any money, the gov- The report declared:
been swelled by new donations. ernment is broke and here we "The only basis to work fromLargest contribution was by are, grown men, and we do not is the biological basis."
Portland's Local 8 whose mein- propose to pay for what we eat.' Seventeen boys were foundbers gave $6,527. Other dona- To which, Administration guilty. Three were sentenced totions were: Local 12, North leader Wright Patman (D. Tex.) life imprisonment, nine from fiveBend, $8-25; Local 21, Longview, replied when he got the floor years to life and five from six$1,550.70; Local 45, Rainier, for a few minutes: months to a year. They wpre con-$159.50; Local 68, St. Helens,"How are you going to keep th victed before they were tried, e$126; Local 81, Portland, $266.defense committee says, by thethe price of living just like it is70; North Bend Auxiliary $2.00.hysterical press which inflamedwhen the farmer cannot produceGrand total, $9,455. and sell at a price that will per- the minds of the jury and the •

mit the cost of living to remain public with anti-Mexican prej-WASH I NGTON (FP)—As Con-there unless you give a subsidy udice and an unreasoning hatredgress prepared for another stiff to make up for that difference, of the boys on trial.
fight on subsidies, CIO Pres. It is just as plain as the nose Convictions and sentences havePhilip Murray warned House on your face. There is no other been appealed, but the boys areMinority Leader Joseph martin remedy. So when you vote for still in prison'. Contributions mayJr. (R, Mass.) that the Repub- this bill you are voting to in- be sent to Sleepy Lagoon Defenselican party was labeling itself crease the cost of living and you Committee, 206 S. Spring St., Los"the party of inflation." are voting for inflation." Anzeles 12, Calif.
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Here Is ILWU Wage Policy With Formula for Stabilization
STATEMENT CALLS ON GOVERNMENT
TO ESTABLISH AND HOLD NEW LINE

1 The essentials of economic stabilization during wartime are em-
• bodied in the principles enunciated by President Roosevelt in his

7-point program of April, 1942. They provide for taxes on profits to the
utmost limit; limitation of personal incomes to $25,000; rationing of all
essential commodities, stabilization of wages, strict price and rent control,
farm price ceilings fixed at parity, and payment of debts and purchasing of
bonds.

We reaffirm our conviction that this program must be enforced in all
its parts if the home front is to hold firm and do its share in the winning
of the war against Fascism.

Serious breaches have been made in President Roosevelt's hold-the-
• line order and the 7-point program. Only in the case of wage stabil-

ization has the line been held. Other sections of the 7-point program have
been held in part or in very limited degree.

Where labor has been able to exercise its influence there has been a
proportionate degree of effectiveness in the enforcement of that section
of the hold-the-line order. This is evidenced by the purchase of bonds by
union labor which, while it comprises 50 percent of the bond purchasers,
has bought more than 75 percent of the total. It has likewise held true
where the support of labor has been enlisted in the enforcement of price
ceilings and democratic rationing.

Congress Seeks to Put Burde• n
On the Lower Incomes

Evidence of the failures in the hold-the-line order and 7-point program
4al• is to be found in the following facts:

(A) Wages have been stabilized in accordance with the Little Steel for-
mula, which provides that increases shall not exceed 15 percent of wages paid
January 1, 1941. This part of the stabilization program has been enforced.

(B) The cost of living has increased at least 34 percent over Jan. 1,
1941. Figures given by the Bureau of Labor Statistics show an increase of ap-
proximately 24 percent. This does not show hidden price increases, quality
deterioration and operation of the black
market.

(C) Profits have gone up by 80
per cent since 1939 and the U. S.
Treasury Department estimates in-
creases will reach 100 per cent by end
of 1943. Individual large incomes have
doubled and trebled during this same
period.

(D) The section of the 7-point
program dealing with taxations of cor-
poration profit and large individual in-
comes has failed. Congress has refused
to support the President in placing a
limitation of 25 thousand dollars .net
a year on salaries and individual in-
comes. Corporation and super-profit
taxes have been deliberately held down
while Congress has tried in one way
or another to shift the main burden of
the war onto lower incomes.

Labor and the American people
• at large must call for immediate

establishment of a new line to which
we can all adhere, lest the income of
the American worker be so badly out-
flanked by rising prices on the one
hand and skyrocketing profits on the other as to endanger the health,
efficiency and morale of the working men and women.

The Government Must Set
And Hold a New Line
THEREFORE:

We continue to wage an unceasing fight for the economic stabilization

THE OLD LINE IS BROKEN

• 0

those of January 1941, while prices have skyrocketed almost 35 per cent,
we are farther away from stabilization than we have been at any time
during the war period.

Wages in wartime have a different meaning than in normal times. No
longer can they be judged or measured by what the individual worker can
command because of individual skill or scarcity of manpower. Nor can
they be measured by what a union or the organized labor movement
through its collective bargaining strength might be able to force because
of the urgencies of the moment.

Wages can only be measured as a part of the war effort in relationship
to aidinc, the defeat of the enemy, to maintaining the country's security,
and to advancing the welfare of the majority.

The official cost of living figures of the United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics show an increase of 23.4 per cent since January 1941. This is
already nearly 10 percent more than the 15 percent wage increase
allowed under the Little Steel Formula..

The index supposedly reflects changes in total expenditures of work-
ers for food, rent, clothing, and other necessities of life. It excludes taxes,
war relief contributions, war bonds, and other savings.

Even with these exceptions the index does not represent a true pic-
ture of the increase in the cost of living. We estimate that an additional
10 per cent must be added to the cost of living index to reflect the weak-
nesses of the index, its failure to show hidden price increases, quality
deterioration, unavailability of merchandise, black market prices, etc.

Percentages Can Operate
Opposite to the Intent

This brings the estimated index to a level almost 34 per cent above
the base date, January 1941, and approximately 19 per Cent above the cost
of living increase allowed under the Little Steel Formula. The 19 per cent
differential represents the unjust and '''°Toss penalty levied against the
American workers through the failure of the stabilization program. It
represents the amount of wage increase which must be granted-18 per-
cent of the basic wage plus little steel increase, or approximately 15 cents
per hour--if the workers of this country are to be enabled to exist, to
produce, and to continue their unsurpassed contribution to the war.

Percentages are queer things. Figures do lie. They can operate in
  a manner directly contrary to the

original intent. Thus the Little Steel
Formula which was intended to in-
crease wages to meet the cost of liv-
ing changes to May 1942 gave an
across-the-board 15 percent wage
rate increase.

WAGES

00

1 
A The 15 percent cut two ways:

INFLATION

A NEW LINE MUST BE SET AND HELD

• measures outlined by President Roosevelt. These include:
Rigid enforcement of rationing;
Price control and stabilization;
Subsidies to hold the price ceilings,
Fair an equitable tax program;
Limitation of high salaries and prohibition of war profiteering.

We call upon the Government to set and hold a new line embodying
• the above principles and providing for an adjustment of wages to

place them in line with the increase in the cost of living. To set this new
line will require an overall wage increase of 15 cents an hour. We recom-
mend this increase be so distributed as to give a greater amount to the
lower paid workers and a lesser to those in the higher brackets.

3 We declare any wage below 75 cents per hour is substandard and
. that where wage increases must exceed 15 cents an hour to reach

the 75 cent level the WLB must be empowered to grant such increase.

4 We call upon President Roosevelt, through exectitive authority, to
• restore past powers of the National War Labor Board and extend

these powers to permit the elimination of inequalities and inequities, to
foster the establishment of nationwide wage standards along industrial
lines and provide for the introduction of incentive pay plans to make
possible the sharing by labor in the benefits of increased production.
r The Union reiterates its no-strike pledge.

The above proposal for revision of the Little Steel formula does not
mean that the "lid is off."

Object Is to Achieve a Real
Stabilization Against Inflation

It does not mean that we are going to give up our fight for economic
stabilization, which includes the stabilization of both wages and prices.
We are calling for revision of the Little Steel formula in order to remove
the difference between frozen incomes and the spiraling cost of living so
we can achieve real stabilization.

Today, when wages have been held at a level only 15 percent above

it gave the least amount to the low-
est paid worker, the highest amount
to the highest paid. It thus increased
the gap in earnings and in the ability
of the low paid workers to meet new
wartime expenses.

The worker making $1.20 an hourt
was eligible for an increase of 15
cents—while the worker making 60
cents an hour received aonly 9 cents.
The difference between their wages
was increased from 60 cents an hour
to 69 cents. The formula was good
figures, but it didn't work.

Thus the ILWU proposes an
equitable formula: a basic payment of
15 cents per hour across-the-board,
with the recommendation that in-

creases be so distributed within individual plants with varying wage rates
that an even higher amount is paid the lowest paid workers, a smaller
amount to the higher paid.

The ILWU formula of 15c per hour would give the 60c worker—who
now has 69c—a rate of at least 84c an hour, still far below a decent living
wage rate. It would give the high paid worker a maximum of 15c and still
protect his increased expenditures. -1(

The ILWU proposal is consistent with national wage policy. It is also'
consistent with past ILWU policy which has always been aimed at raising
the base rates first, and thus giving the most protection to the worst paid
workers.

Substandard Wages Must
Be Brought to Above 75 Cents

1The ILWU demands that substandard wages be eliminated. Any wage "

under 75c an hour must be declared substandard; all wages must be raised
to a minimum of '75c an hour.

Does this proposal protect the worker at 69c?
It does, because it says:
There shall be no wage lower than 75c an hour. Workers receiving a lower'

wage shall be given an increase of at least 15c or an increase to at least 75c
per hour, whichever is greater. i

Thus the 69cer gets his 15c an hour—which is the greater figure, and
more than he would get jumping to 75e. ,

And the worker at 59c gets an increase to 75c—which is one cent
greater than the 15c increase itself. i

This program is one possible of attainment if the ILWU, the mem-
bers of the CIO, and the members of all organized labor share in their
responsibility for united political action in support of the war program.

It must be attained by a political action drive opposite in character
to the methods pursued by John L. Lewis—wherein a strike is projected
in collaboration with the employers so that the workers may be handed
the crumbs of a deal which then are taken away by high prices and ac-.
celerated inflation. 1..

Properly pursued, the political action drive will defeat the forces
in Congress which seek to bring (in inflation to throw the country into
turmoil and undermine the Commander-in-Chief. And it will distribute
the burdens and sacrifices of war more equitably, put food on the table
for the energetic prosecution of the war—and make certain the fruits
of a people's peace for ourselves and our children and our children's
children to enjoy. 

,
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HOW TO READ A NEWSPAPER
Associated Press Lent Itself
To 'Plant' Against Soviet Union
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(Editor's Note: The press is armed with a hundred
tricks and devices with which to manipulate public opinion
and make it go contrary to the public's own interests. Not
all news stories in the press are colored. An accident, a fire,
a birth or death, is reported faithfully within the limita-
tions of journalistic competence excepting where the direct
interests of the paper or one of its advertisers are affected.
In most cases little people, unimportant to the press, are
affected and whether they are affected favorably or ad-
versely is of no moment. This is how the press insinuates
itself into the confidence of the people, builds a reputation
for accuracy and gives the impression it is performing a
public service.

Unfortunately ( for the public interest) the newspapers
retain the color of value by dint of the small service they
are able to give honestly, and many people are led to
believe that because a football game is honestly reported the
press will be just as honest in political, economic and diplo-
matic fields.

It will be the purpose of this new column to expose the
current tricks and devices used by the commercial press.
Letters of comment or criticism are invited as they are on
all departments of THE ILWU DISPATCHER.)

By Morris Watson
The Associated Press has sent over its wires an editorial advising

the Soviets to stop at what the old Polish landlords claim as the
Polish border, or else take the consequences of a wrathy Polish

people who presumably love their old oppressors and hate the liber-
ating Red Army.

The Associated Press claims that it never editorializes, never
departs from objective reporting.

The AP story of November 22 under a Washington dateline is a
typical "plant," of the sort to which the AP has always been willing
to lend its facilities when it comes from reactionary sources. There's
no law against such a plant. But it's high time that readers learned
to know whom to blame for such stuff, and how to evaluate it.

The AP "quotes" two anonymous sources. The first is "Polish
sources that cannot he otherwise identified" and the second is "re-
sponsible quarters here."

The first source is purported to have told the AP that "the
Russian Army must enter Poland as an ally, and not as a conqueror,
or else face desperate resistance by the Poles themselves."

Here is planted a sly and vicious lie, viz, that Russia aims not
to defeat Hitler, but to "conquer" Poland.

Then, the second source:

"Determination to fight back unless the Soviets re-establish
diplomatic relations with the London Polish Government-in-exile
was voiced in responsible quarters here as Red troops plunged
closer to the old Polish frontier, established in 1921."

-Method Is Bar
To Protest

So there we have a subtle needling of and threat to Soviet diplo-
macy from "responsible quarters" to Associated Press to several
million readers. Nothing official, of course, just the great prestige,
self generated, of the Associated Press, so that Russia will be sus-
pected by millions with no opportunity to raise official protest or
give the lie to the implications.

I have no inside track on how the conniving was done, but you
can bet your bottom dollar that it was cooked up between the pro-
fascist appeaser clique in the State Department and representatives
of-the Polish Government-in-Exile. Such a combination can always
call in the AP for its dirty work. If anybody wants to know who
said these things, the AP can stand on its "honor" and refuse to
reveal its sources. It can do this because the publishers of news-
papers have a powerful lobby and have been able to get the law
on their side of these unethical practices.

This being so, the reader can only be fair to himself by giving The
Associated Press, itself, full credit and full blame for what amounts
to nothing less than an anti-Soviet, anti-United Nations editorial.

There is no reason to suppose that with the most powerful sec-
tion of the commercial press tightening and intensifying its pro-
fascist line the Associated Press would be unaffected, for, indeed,
Its control lies in the hands of the big, powerful, reactionary pub-
lishers. This must be borne in mind when reading its dispatches,
particularly those pinned to "responsible quarters." Responsibility and
reaction are too often synonymous in the AP lexicon.

The paragraphs quoted from the Washington story of November
22 were only part of it. I will assume that the reader of this column
read the whole thing in his local AP paper—unless some papers had
the ethics not to publish it. The tip-off of the aim of the plant was
In the list of purported Polish demands, among which was "that the
Soviet Union should guarantee administration of liberated territories
by the London Government-in-exile."

Lent Color to
Hitler Lie

In other words, to hell with the people—the Red Army's might

must be used to force an old fascist-landlord government down the

throats of the Polish people whether they want it or not. This was

the government that fled and left the Polish people to take it alone,
disorganized and without its leadership, such as it was. This was

the government that picked up Hitler's propaganda against the
Soviet Union and colored the lie with the prestige of an allied source.

This was the government that almost out-Hitlered Hitler in per-
secution of Jews, and which collaborated with Hitler in his conquest
of Czecho-Slovakia.

This is what The Associated Press—by its own lights unbiased—

is backing in full repudiation of the United Nations determination to
let the peoples of Europe choose their own governments.•

The full implications are horrendous. In effect, The Associated
Press, along with Hearst, is advocating war on the Soviet Union!

It is advocating a war that would cost at a minimum ten million

American lives. And for what? So that a handful of bloated absentee
landlords can go back to unlimited free enterprise in the form of

exploitation of the Polish people! So that buffer states can be built

as a wail behind which another Hitler, sponsored by more Hearsts
and cartels and corporations, can be nurtured for more conquest!

Yes, The Associated Press is advocating that, and if it is not,

let it get out from behind its contemptible little trick of "unknown

sources" and say who is advocating it. A few letters addressed to

Mr. Kent Cooper, general manager of The Associated Press, at 50
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, Might help to smoke out the truth.

Lone Cabinet Member With the Guts
To Expose Defeatists He's Harold Ickes
From the Washington Bureau

of the ILWU Dispatcher

BY EVA LAPIN

"Honest Harold" Ickes, Secre-
tary of the Interior, is most
often referred to these days in
Washington as the sole remain-
ing New Dealer in these parts.
What that really means is that

Ickes remains the only one of
the President's cabinet who has
the fighting spirit and the zeal
to rout out the reactionary ele-
ments on the home front which
was characteristic of the early
days of the New Deal.

UNLIKE BIDDLE, WALKER

Unlike slight, sallow Attor-
ney-General Francis Biddle, who
refused to go after Hearst, or
Postmaster General Francis
Walker, who has refused to bar
biased race and religious propa-
ganda from the mails, Ickes has

ICKES
, . . has the guts.

not hesitated to point the finger
at the disruptionists at home.
"There are those who hate

Premier Stalin and President
Roosevelt -so bitterly that they
would rather see Hitler win the
war, if the alternative be his
defeat by a leadership shared in
by the great Russian and the
great American," he said at a
Soviet friendship rally in New
York.
"Need I name names? Let me

simply mention, as an example,
the Hearst press and the Pat-
terson - McCormick newspaper
axis, particularly the latter,"
Ickes said.

RETAINS HIS PUNCH

The sixty-nine year old Ickes
has lost none of his barb-
tongued punch against the de-
featist press, long his favorite
target.
In his hard-hitting, unadorned

language, he called them "the
purveyors of applesauce" who
'have "no more greater scruple
about deliberately saying what
is not true, no more hesitation
to misrepresent, than Hitler
himself."

Contrast this courageous at-
tack with the silence which
reigns in the Department of
Justice despite repeated requests
on the part of all labor, par-
ticularly the ILWU, to clamp
down on Hearst.

FURORE ABOUT ESQUIRE
Compare this courageous at-

tack with the attitude of the
Post Office Department. Al-
though it just put in a couple
of weeks debating whether the
fancy men's magazine, Esquire,
carried unduly stimulating pic-
tures of the opposite sex, it
doesn't want to be bothered by
considering disputes which
might arise if American-made
Hitler propaganda were barred
from the mails as called for in
the Lynch-Dickstein bills.
The honeymoon period in

Washington which lasted brief-
ly after the Moscow conference
is over. All the "pro-fascist
snipers" who constantly "spew
out hate of our brave and valiant
ally" so bitterly denounced by
Ickes have again come out in
the open.
And Ickes is the only admin-

istration spokesmen with • the
guts to come out and expose
the damage these - forces are

doing to the war effort.

SCORNS RED-BAITING
Ickes has never bowed down

to the red-baiting mood which
has prevailed in Congress these
last few years.

Ickes stepped right up in 1938
and dubbed Martin Dies, Texas
poll-taxer with a yen for the
presidency, "the outstanding
zany in history" and told him to
stop his "disgraceful perform-
ance."

Honest Harold flatly refused
to fire the alleged "Communists"
Dies discovered in the Interior
Department. Instead he wrote
letters praising their patriotic
background.

More recently Ickes has chal-
lenged the Kerr Committee, off-
shoot of the Dies Committee,
which has the job of toning
dow'n' wild charges of un-Ameri-
canism thrown at thousands of
government employees.

REFUSES TO FIRE LOVETT

Instructed by the House to
fire his employee, Robert Morse
Lovett, secretary of the Virgin
Islands, Ickes got off some well-
chosen words and Lovett is still

on the payroll. It is understood
Ickes had a hand in President
Roosevelt's blast against the ar-
bitrary action of Congress in
telling executive agencies whom
to fire.

Ickes has revealed his aware-
ness of the menace of fascism
by his pro-Loyalist public utter-
ances during the Spanish war,
by his blasts at the Sinarquist
movement in Mexico and .by his
consistent friendship for the
Soviet Union. •
You can't be a progressive

fighter in Washington without
coming in for the vilest abuse
from the poll-taxers and reac-
tionary Republicans.
And no public official has got-

ten more vituperation and slan-
der than Ickes.

"NO. 1 CURMUDGEON"

But Ickes has sort of cut the
ground under the feet Of the
reactionaries by dubbing himself
"America's NO. 1 Curmudgeon,"
or in other words, the champion
cross-patch of all tithes. He re-
viewed his life in Collier's Maga-
zine under the title, "Confes-
sions of a Sourpuss."

Born in Pennsylvania of
Scotch-German , parents, Ickes
has lived an active life from
the time "he landed in Chicago
at the age of 12. After gradua-
tion from the University of Chi-

cago as a lawyer, Ickes became
a cub reporter on the Chicago
Record. Later he worked brief-
ly on the Chicago Tribune.

Of Colonel Bertie McCormick,
Tribune publisher, who fancies
himself a military expert and the
white-horse savior of the na-
tion, Ickes recently said:
"While the journalistic in-

tegrity of no one of the three
Axis newspapers wears a chas-
tity belt, the Morning Colonel
of Chicago is in a class by him-
self. He sees evil, hears evil and
does evil."

ENTERED POLITICS
Entering Chicago politics at

the turn of the century, Ickes
actively pushed reform Repub-
lican candidates to clean up the
corrupt city politics. He was also
a big booster for Theodore
Roosevelt and one of the prime
movers in the "Bull Moose" re-
form movement of liberal Re-
eublicans.

In Chicago he held a variety
of public jobs as a public of-
ficial and achieved a reputation

as an able administrator. In

1928, he voted for Democrat Al
Smith. He has been associated
with the Democratic 'Party ever
since.
When Franklin D. Roosevelt

became President he looked for
a liberal Westerner to be Sec-
retary of the Interior. Ickes was
finally, chosen, and still holds
the same job,

SHUNS SOFT LIFE
But Ickes doesn't like soft

jobs. He has no time for cat-
naps, what with holding six-
teen different positions on var-
ious commissions in addition to
the Interior Secretaryship, Ickes

is also Petroleum Administrator
for War and Solid Fuels Admin-
istrator. He has'the reputation
of being the best administrator
in Washington.

Ickes' latest responsibility—
taking over the nation's coal
mines—was handled efficiently.
And he showed strong sympathy
for the demands of the coal
miners.

Only as Petroleum War Ad-
ministrator has Ickes veered
against the people's interests.
He has staffed PWA mostly with
Standard Oil men, and has given
the big companies the run of the
outfit. He has supported their
demands for price increases. His
record in this respect has been
hard to understand. But he did
show independence in exposing
the Army's deal with Standard
Oil of New Jersey.

Despite the oil situation, Ickes
remains the most outspoken pro-
gressive administrator in the
Roosevelt administration. He is
now sixty-nine and shows no
signs of slowing up. More power
to him.
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Epic Film Depicts
Heroism of Soviets

If there's any griping left in
your system; if you think ration-

ing is inconvenient or that it's
too bad you can't take a nice
Sunday afternoon drive through
the country, go see "Battle for
Russia." Go see it, anyway. The
Hollywood press agents haven't
the words to describe it and
neither have we. It's a documen-
tary film taken mostly at the
Russian fighting front and filled
out with animated battle dia-
grams and simple narration.

IT HAS A SOCK
Take fair warning, it has a

sock, right -between the eyes.
You'll emerge from the theater
wanting to tear up the first
Hearst paper you see and asking
yourself:
"What can I do In the war

effort? There must be something
more than the little I'm doing
now."
You would have to be as in-

sensitive as a Wheeler, as low
as a McCormick, as cheap as a
Nye, as arrogant as a Patter-
son, as evil as a Hearst to keep
dry eyes while the people of
Leningrad dig out and bury their
dead and go on working, with
almost no food, with no fuel at
30 degrees below zero, and with
enemy shells and blockbusters
raining around them.

ADMIRE STRATEGY
You'll admire the Red Army

strategy that met and stopped
' and turned back the "invincible"
wehrraacht and you'll hate with
a galling bitterness the authors
of the most brutal atrocities ever
recorded in history. '
The film traces the progress

of the Nazi army through one
country after another and reveals
why it met humiliation in Russia.
No small part of that story was
written by the people of Russia—
people who ,,were able and will-
ing to drop every vestige of busi-
ness as usual and throw them-
selves with fervor and determina-
tion into a united effort with
one slogan: "Death to the In-
vaders!"
DIE WITH FIST CLENCHED
These were people who could

and did grab rifles and h,arrass
the enemy behind his own lines—
and meet sure, eventual death at
the ends of ropes. These were
people who could scorch their
precious earth and hug if against
the Hitlerite brutes, who could
take the most barbaric cruelty
and die, or come up with fists
clenched in defiance. These were
people who couldn't be, who
never can be, defeated.
• "Battle for Russia" will show
you why.-11. W.
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• Labor Viewpoint Must Go
To Legislators, Says Dunn
OAKLAND--In an address to

the Stewards' Council, Francis
Dunn, AFL leader and State As-
semblyman, placed emphasis on
registration drives and neigh-
borhood activity in electing can-
didates friendly to labor, and
pointed out the importance of
Informing state and national
legislators of labor's viewpoints.
"You must %realize," said

Dunn, "that it is far better and
cheaper to use political than eco-
nomic strength. A vote costs
you nothing, but strikes are
more costly to workers than to
employers."
Dunn stressed the need to get

out the vote and to set up a
system of political education
and personal contact in the
neighborhoods. This could best
be accomplished, he sai d,
through the trade unions in the

• community working unitedly.
"If legislators support labor,

you must find a way to re-elect
them. TI they defy labor, you
must find a way to defeat them.
"When laws are passed in

Sacramento or Washington, you

must see that they are not total-

Standard Vacation
Sought at Sealy
OAKLAND—A petition for a

standard vacation clause has

been submitted to the War La-

bor Board by Local 6 and Sealy
Mattress Co.
At present .all vacations, irre-

spective of the number of years•
a worker has been employed by
the _company, are limited to one
week with pay. The joint union-
company request is a minimum
of two weeks' vacation with pay
for employees having worked for
the company two or more years.

Oakfand Hears
CIO Reporter
OAKLAND—As a method of

introducing the daily radio pro-
gram to many of its members.
The Oakland Unit of Local 6
played a recording of the No-
vember 9 broadcast of the CIO
Reporter at its last membership
meeting.

Written by Mike Quin and an-
nounced by Steve Hamilton, the
program is broadcast Monday
through Friday nights, 6:45 to
7 o'clock over KYA.

TolanCommended
For Subsidy Fight

Labor Needed on Social
Agencies, Watt Warns
BUFFALO (FP)—Asking for

labor representation on com-
munity fund directorships, Rob-
ert J. Watt, AFL member of
the National War Labor Board,
warned the Conference of Cath-
olic Charities here of a real dan-
ger that social agencies would
be "restrained from progressive
social action by the highly con-
servative character of the usual
board of directors."

Active participation by labor
groups in the work of welfare
agencies "would be good for. all

• parties concerned," Watt said.

ly what the railroads, trusts,
or corporations think should be
laws," he advised.
Dunn, who has a perfect vot-

ing record on all issues pertain-
ing to labor, reiterated the im-
portance of enlightening state
and national legislators on la-
bor's stand. He described an
average week's mail in which

the National Association of Man-

ufacturers, the Associated Farm-

ers, and other monopolistic

groups were preponderantly rep-

resented.
"I never receive any literature

from unions. Neither' do the

other Assemblymen," he added.

USES Has Child
Care Counselor
SAN FRANCISCO—For the

convenience of working mothers

and women planning to work, a

child care counselor is located at

the office of the U. S. Employ-

ment • Service, 1696 Mission
Street. •

The War Manpower Commis-
sion has invited all Local 6
women with child care problems
to take advantage of this service.
The present child care coun-

selor, Miss Patricia Guinee, is
available Monday through Fri-
day, 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., and
Saturdays 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.
She may be reached by telephon-
ing HEmlock 3800, Extension 73.

• The function of the counselor
Is to give advice and information
to mothers regarding all child
care facilities in San Francisco.
Numerous facilities are acces-
sible for a nominal fee. These in-
clude public and private nursery
schools, day care centers, insti-
tutions, boarding schools and
foster home care.

Pay Upped at
Hayward Poultry
OAKLAND—A wage increase of
five cents an hour, bringing
hourly rates to the 921/2-cent
standard, was granted Local 6
in a War Labor Board decision
on IThyward Poultry Producers
November 8.
The decision, which carries an

arbitrary retroactive date of
September 1, 1943, ,will favor-
ably affect numerous Hayward
feed mills, who are governed by
the Poultry Producers contract.

Local 6 Issue Sent
To Congressmen
SAN FRANCISCO—To reg-

OAKLAND — Following ularly inform them of policies
thorough discussion on the sub- and activities of the local while
sidy program tO hold down they are in Washington, sub-
prices, the Oakland membership scriptions to 'the Local 6 Edition
wired Representative, John H. of The I LWU Dispatcher have
Tolan commending him for sup- been given the following Sena-
porting President Roosevelt on tors and Representatives:
this issue. Sheridan F. Downey, Hiram W.

Johnson, Clarence F. Lea, J. Le-
Roy Johnson, Thomas Rolph, Al-
bert E. Carter, John H. Tolan,
and John Z. Anderson.

6.500 U. S. Planes
Shipped to Soviet '.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Soviet

Russia has obtained 6,500
American planes up to Oct. 1,
1943, said Foreign Economic
Administrator Leo T. Crowley.
Total lend-lease to Russia, \rai-
ned at more than $3 billion,.
Includes 3,000 tanks, 125,000
submachine guns, 145,000
trucks, 25,000 jeeps, 200,000
field telephones and 700,000
miles of telephone •wire.

Local 6 Wins 4-Year Struggle, Cops
• SAN JOSE—Winning a Na-

tional Labor Board election by

what was. more than a ,two-

thirds majority of the 'vote cast,

the San Jose, Unit. last week

emerged the „victor .from a four-,
year struggle or bargaining'

rights at Security Warehouse.

Official returns of the election

held November 23 in which 62

workers participated were 46

votes for Local 6 and 15 for no
, union. One vote was Void.

these ifgures we're pailicular-
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o Warehouse Union Local 6
J. L. W. U.  C. I. O.

"I do most solemnly on my honor affirm that during my association with the
Warehouse Union, Local 6, I will remain a true and faithful member, observe its
laws, and labor as far as lies within my power to further the advancement of
my trade so that my fellowmen can receive and enjoy with me the just fruits
of our labor...." —From the OATH OF MEMBERSHIP.

Just Out "own above is an educational pamphlet just offthe press. The pamphlet was written primarily to
acquaint probationary workers with Local 6, but members of long
standing will learn from H. Illustrations by Giacamo Patri lend humor
to Paul Heide's graphic story of how a rank-and-file union operates.
Significantly, the pamphlet is the first piece of literature., the union
has published in its history. Ask your steward for'a copy.

Unions, Women Workers
Held Key to "Postwar" Jobs
WASHINGTON (FP)—Three

. million organized women war
workers are the best guarantee
that chaotic employment con;
ditions will not reign in the
postwar transition period, as
they did following the last world
war, the monthly labor review
of the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported here.

While it is expected many
of the present women labor
force of 17,700,000 will return
to homemaking, the war has
brought new responsibilities to
thousands of women, the survey
said.
"A large number of women In

all types of positions will have
to continue to take the place of
men—to take the place as bread-
winners of men who fail to re-'
turn •or who come back in-
capacitated from the battle
fronts," it explained.

Position of women workers
will be protected, however,
through collective bargaining
and improved legal standards,
the survey said. ."Another fac-
tor, of decisive importance in
the- reconstruction period, is the
special training received by
many persons as a result of the
war," it said.
"As a result of such training

programs a goodly proportion of

Security Warehou

women have acquired skill that
will be needed by many enter-
prises in the coming years. In
this connection must be consid-
ered the excellent training mil-
lions •of service men have re-
ceived in highly technical war-
fare . . . Many workers, es-
pecially women, will be absorbed
by a rapid expansion in con-
sumer-goods manufacture to
help replenish depleted stocks
the world over."
•Widescale adoption of the

pri.nciple of equal, pay for equal
work is another essential factor
for preventing injustice to either
sex in wartime or Peacetime, the
survey said.

Dispute Cases Jam
Regional WLB
WASHINGTON (FP)--,-Dispute

cases, numbering only 100 or so

early in the year, now number

between 500 and 600 in the vari-

ous regional War Labor Board

cases, it was learned here. This
is due in part to the further or-
ganization of • laundries, stores
and plants doing only intra-state
business. Many employers in these
enterprises are refusing to ne-
gotiate, leaving unions with no
„alternative but •to go to the WLB.

- tufted to the War Labor Board.
Primary demand is an increase

in the basic rate of pay of 71/2
ly gratifying to a score of ware-, practices, the men returned to cents an, hour to bring wages
housemen whom the' company Security Warehouse resolved to into conformity with the standard
had fired for union activity 'in complete organization. paid longshoremen. This would
1939.. Last September, follow- Business Agent Jim Pinkham • eliminate jurisdictional lines be-
ing a decision from the U. S. • said the local is ,ready to sub- tvveen longshoremen and ware-
Ninth Circuit Court ordering the mit a contract td the company. housemen and would speed pro-
company t,o, reinstate itbena with ,Negptiations Pe operieds pis ductjon considerably, ,the,negoti-

ators pointed out.

NWLB Gets
American
Can Dispute
OAKLAND—A .1-ar-long dis-

pute between Local 6 and Amer-
ican Can Company was certified
to the National War Labor
Board November 18, it was
learned from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Conciliation last week.

Primarily the dispute is over
"equal pay for equal work."

BEGAN 15 MONTHS AGO
The union, in negotiations be-

gun 15 months ago, has de-
manded elimination of wage dif-
ferentials between men and
women. The union has argued
on the basis that previoui to
manpower shortages the com-
pany employed no women in
the warehouse, and that women
are now doing the same work
as men.

Presently 40 women are em-
ployed as can stackers and bag
makers, classifications held only
by men until last year.

OTHER DEMANDS
Other demands before the

NWLB include:
1. A straight 10-cent hourly

increase on all wage brackets.
A total of 100 workers would be
affected.

2. One week's vacation with
pay after one year's employment.
Two week's with pay after two

'or more years' employment.
Eligibility for vacations to be
determined on the basis of 1200
hours worked per year.
SEEK HIGHEST RATE

Another major demand is
maintenance as the hourly rate
for an entire day, the highest
wage rate earned by a worker
during the day:
An employee, for instance, is

shifted to three different classi-
fications during the day. One
job pays 771/2 cents an hour, an-
other 821/2, and the third $1.00.
Instead of receiving three dif-
ferent rates for the number of
hours spent on each of the jobs,
the worker would receive -a
straight rate 'of $1.00 for the
total hours worked that day.

Holiday Greeting
From Al Capurro
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Just received your news-letter
and I want to congratulate the
committee on its splendid idea.
I think it will help the morale
of the boys that are overseas to
know that their sisters and
brothers at home are doing a
great part in the win-the-war
efforts.
I have been receiving the La-

bor Herald and the ILWU'Dis-
patcher regularly, and I really
enjoy reading of the doings of
our great union.

I'd like to tell the brothers
and sisters at M. J. R. Co. that
I am now located in Libya and
am in the best of health.
I hope it will not be much

longer before us boys will be
sailing home. Holiday greetings
to all the brothers and sisters of
Local 6.

Fraternally yours,
PFC. Albert Capurro
ASN390954488
15th Field Hospital
A.P.O. 3405—
c/o Postmaster
New York City, N. Y.

Terminals Case

•••=11

se Election

Ready for WLB
OAKLAND — Employers of

East Bay terminals and Local 6
have submitted a joint request
to the Department of Labor that
negotiations be immediately ,cer-

back pay and halt ita coercive week.
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Getting Buddies Out of Bed at 5 A. M. Not Much Fun;
Joe Drew Sees Need For Business Agent in Army
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
At the present time I am in

charge of quarters. The duties
are according to "the good book,"
the following:
Turn lights out in the barracks

at 9 p. m., that is, if there are
not too many fellows who want
them on. I haven't stopped any
size 12 shoes yet, but the evening

is young. Take care of all mes-

sages pertaining to this battery.

The last and most pleasant is

to arouse the men at 5 a. m. in

the morning. Do you take a beat-
ing! Some of these fellows plead-

ing for that extra 10 minutes,

etc. If they don't get up you

are to throw them out of bed.
Of course, there are exceptions

to the rules like height, weight,
and temperament. The last three
were my ideas.
AN EVENTFUL WEEK
This past week, so help me,

nearly killed your commentator.

We went out in the fields last
Monday a. m. pretty early leav-

ing around 4 o'clock and stayed
till Wednesday p. m.. Every

blessed minute of the time it

rained cats and dogs and I lived

in soaking clothes for three days.
We laid around eight miles of
wire per day through mud and
everything, and when I say
"everything" I mean just that.
When we came back I was sure

a tired boy and was already to
climb into the arms of dear old
Morpheus when the Sarge said
I had exactly 45 minutes to get
ready for guard duty. Well, that
was a spot for a business agent
to get to work on. No business
agent, so I got ready.
GETS NEW JOB

After guard duty, I was given
charge of quarters. That, I guess,
is just part of the trials and
tribulations of an acting corporal.
If I get K. P. tomorrow, I am
going to join the AFL, so help
me. Down at my feet at the
present moment I have two pair
of G. I. shoes just laden with
mud and they have to be shining
come 5 a. m. That is about all
the "Swamp Adair" news I have
for the present.
I received my month's wages

from United Cigar a couple of

Brother Messengale Gives
Union Papers to His Buddies

"Some Place"
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I - enjoyed the news-letter very
much and was glad to hear that
you are doing a good job on the
home front.

I am receiving The ILWU Dis-
patcher and the Labor Herald so
I am pretty well informed with
what goes on there.

met Bay Heide in the last
place I was about six months ago

• and he was doing fine. . . I read
of Eddie Cordova's tragic ending

in Sicily. It is a. shame that we

have to lose such loyal members
in this mess . . . wish 1 could ex-
press myself more explicitly.

There are quite a few other
members in my outfit from Pedro
and Portland and the papers

Jim Stark Attends
School at Norfolk
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Greetings from Norfolk! Boy,

this place is full of old salts,

practically everybody here is
loaded down with campaign bars,
that is, with the exception of my-
self and a few others.

I have been here about a week
. the living conditions are not

bad, in fact, it's just like living
in a park ...

I'll be going to a four-week
advanced Electrical School in a
couple of weeks. All I have to

do is to wait for an opening.
Fraternally,

Jim Stark.

make the rounds when I get
them.
Thanks for keeping us in-

formed on the swell job you are
doing. Keep it up, and keep your
fingers crossed that this mess
will be over soon and I can get
back and hoist a- few with my
many friends.

Good luck to all 'till we meet
agaia!

Mew. Messengale 2/C
Fourth Naval C. B. Spec. 45
care Fleet Postoffice
San Francisco

Court Reverses
Anti-Labor Ruling
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

California Supreme Coug has
reversed a lower court decision
which gave $20,500 damages to
George W. Emde and Louis
Marshall, San Joaquin Valley
dairymen, against the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
(AFL) in Stockton.
Emde and Marshall, operat-

ing the Happyhome Dairy,
charged that the union had
ruined their business by a se-
ries of articles in The Stockton
Labor Journal against the
dairy's labor policy.

In a 5 to 2 decision the Su-
preme Court refused them both
actual and punitive damages,
saying that they had the same
right of free speech as the un-
ion and that they had the op-
portunity to make a public' de-
fense of which they did not take
advantage.

weeks ago and sent it home to
the Mrs. and my All-American
son, Michael. From New York
the company sent me in one
package: five packs of Chester-
field's, a pipe, two packages of
tobacco, a pouch, billfold, an
identification holder, carton of
gum, tooth paste, shaving cream,

. a wristwatch band, cigarette
package holder, a pen and pencil
set, and some Pocketbook stories.
I thought it' was pretty swell.

Well, I have had about 14
hours' shut-eye this week, so I
must close.

As ever,
Pvt. JOE DREW

PFC Joseph Garesia Hails
Political Fund as Important

Sojnewhere in North Africa
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I have just received your copy
of the Servicemen's Welfare Bul-
letin for which I thank you very
much. It is certainly good to
hear how the boys are getting
along back home and that the
fight is being waged on the
home front in better shape than
ever. We are doing our best
here but the home front behind
us is really what counts in the
long run. I think Hitler and.
his stooges are beginning to
realize this.

I note with pleasure the set-
ting up of a fund for the primary
purpose of furthering a political
campaign. This is very wise and
I hope the members take full
advantage of this opportunity
to oust out of office those men

Bill Brunetti
AttuVeteran,
At Honolulu
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I am stationed in the' Ha-
waiian Islands. I have been on
pass to Honolulu and the differ-
ent beaches, but I wouldn't give
any of our California beaches
for any part of this country.

Things here are as good as
can .be expected. There are
brother members 'here, and we
get together every chancg we
get.
I have been receiving the

union paper regularly. I also
received one of the news-letters
and think they are a good idea.
I hope you'll continue to send
.them to us fellows that are many
miles from home.
We are doing all we can on

the battlefronts and, we hope
that you continue the good work

on the home front.
I have been in action on Attu.

I know you have read all about

it in the papers by now, so I'll

close for now.
I remain,
Cpl. Bill Brunetti 39007920,
Co. F. 17 Infantry, U. S. Army
A.P.O. 7-c/o Postmaster
San Francisco.

Pvt. Ernest Prioste
Real Proud Papa
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Was home on furlough My

wife did have a baby girl as I
wished. And it looks just like
her. I'm sure a proud papa.
We named the girl, Judith

Jean, and she weighed seven
pounds, 10 ounces. We have 'a
boy and a girl now. We're real-
ly happy about this. My son is
only 161/2 months old, can talk
and has 16 teeth.
So I've got one big happy

family. Now I wish this war
ends soon, so I can go home
to them. .

Here's a big hello to all my
brothers and sisters of the CIO.
Keep up the good work on the
home front, 'cause we sure need
your help.

Yours truly,
Pvt. Ernest V. Prioste

39113933
Battery B
957th F. 'A. Tin. -
Camp Gruber, .0kla: •

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

It sure was great to read your
sitecial news-letter and I thank
you very much.

When a fellow is overseas and
far away from home, those lines
make you feel happy. I receive
very regularly the Labor Herald
and ILWU Dispatcher and after
I finish reading them I pass them
on to the other soldiers.
One of the things that I was.

glad to' read in your letter was
that the 'local is giving work to'
serviconen.' on- furlough. Those

who were responsible for hinder-
ing the war effort or acted
against labor in any way, shape,
or form.

I'm glad to hear that the Oak-
land Unit is getting its own
building and more power to You
in your new set-up. With best
wishes for your continued suc-
cess and kind personal regards
to all of you brothers and sis-
ters, I remain,

Sincerely and fraternally,
PFC Joseph Garesio-39118435

387th Service Squadron
APO 528—c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Union Paper 0. K.,
Says Cpl. Waters
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Your servicemen's letter ar-

rived and I also wish to inform
you I receive all the union pa-

'pers.
It is nice to get all the news.

In my opinion, it shouldn't be
harder to mail the papers than
the letter you intend to put out.
The paper gives so much more
news that I would rather have
it.
Am still with the same outfit

and we are permitted to say we
are stationed at Frenchay Park,
a suburb five miles out of Bris-
tol. We are lucky to have such
a nice spot.
Keep up the good work and

we will finish this job as soon
as possible.

Cheerio,
Cpl. Honald L. Waters
298 General Hospital
A. P. 0. 508 N. Y.

Maynard G. Arney
Now Army Cook

Dear' Brothers and Sisters:
It think the news-letter is a

good idea, because sometimes I
don't receive the DISPATCHER.
I am a cook at the 170th Sta-

tion Hospital. I graduated as
a first cook the 15th of June.
I like my work just fine.
We have to stay clean and

neat, as we have to pass inspec-
tion at all times. Our mess hall
equipment is all modern. We
have our own bakery and the
baker turns out some very fine
pastries.
Our superior officers are

proud of our mess personnel,
as they say we are doing a good
job.

Sincerely yours,
Pvt. Maynard G. Arne
.170th Station Hospital
Camp Carson
Colorado Springs, Colo.

..... •••••••
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Federated Pictures

Yank's Queen
Belle of U. S. soldiers stationed
all over the world is Ann Gwynne,
movie starlet and member of the
Screen Actors Guild. Ann has
been chosen "Pinup Gir for the
second time by Yank, Army pub-
lication.

Harold Olson
Returns From
Pacific Action
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Your paper followed me over-

seas pretty well. Did not get the
last few issues due to the
change. Did get, however, the
news-letter from Dick Lynden.

Just a mention on the cigar-
ettes. We sure get theni over-
seas! Always when there aren't
P.X.'s set up or they are im-
possible to get otherwise, the
cigarettes are always issued. No
man ever, .except of military
necessity, has to do without a
smoke. At one time I was given
them much faster than I could
smoke them! So the cigarettes
in this war are really reaching
the G. I.'s.
Saw a little action in the Pa-

cific area. It was sure hell for
a while. Then, (I must have a
lucky star), I was called back
to the States. Nothing ever • sur-
prised me as much as this. I
had expected to finish the dura-
tion "out there."
We are here to train troop's

in a specialized warfare that is
not for, general publication.

Yours fraternally,
T. Sgt. Harold F. Olson
39002387, M.T.G. Spec.
Tr. 2nd Army,
Camp Hale, Colorado.

Peter Diaz In England, Hails Union for
Letters, Papers, Aid To Servicemen

few dollars come very 'handy at
all times. We. do not get those
chances around here.
We are in the engineer outfit

and doing our part the best we
can. My sincere congratulations
for all Local 6 is doing in help-
ing all of us in the service and
especially us overseas. Good
luck to all my brother members.

Respectfully yours,
Pvt. • Peter Diaz

ASN 39034652
826 Enkr. AvN Bn.Co B
A.P.O. 872, care P.M.
New York. N. Y.

Eye-Catching: Drill team members were much in de-
mand when servicemen chose dancing ,

partners at San Jose's Annual Ball. The girls (left to right) are Cap-
tain Rosetta Royce, Isobel Ramirez, Jerry Ruggeri, and Phyllis Agnew.



Vote for Officers by All Loca
San Francisco

President

Richard Lynden* (unopposed)  2,024.  
First Vice President

Joe Lynch* (unopposed)  1,896
Second Vice President

Paul Heide* (unopposed)  1,604
Secretary-Treasurer
Al Cookson   376
C. T. Quirey*  1,666
*—Elected.
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6 Units
Petaluma Stockton San Jose Crockett Oakland Total

175 182 380 205 912 3,878

 173 188 -.L, 313 178 814 3,562

 161 162 .306 169 925 3,327

  26  65 158  62 332 1,019
 153 125 172 148 , .580 2,841

How Local 6 Members
Voted in Last Election
PETALU MA
Business Agent
Ira Vail* (unopposed) 179
Chairman
W. J. Hallenbarter* (unopposed)._
 166

Recording Secretary-
Al Schlener* (unopposed)  161
Board of Trustees
Kurt Lyons* (unopposed) 158
Sergeant-at-Arms
T. L. Younger* (unopposed) 166

CROCKETT
Business Agent
August Hemenez*  136
Albert Paoli  117
Chairman
A. F. Regan*  173
Joe Zuber   52
Recording Secretary
W. F. Appelman* (unopposed) 187
Executive Board
Hugo Barga*  169
Joe Zuber*  141
A. G. DePaoli  140
R. W. Holmes  ,.137
Board of Trustees
A. Tacconi* (unopposed)  196
Dispatcher
Albert Mancebo* (unopposed) 214
Sergeant-at-Arms
Richard Donohue* (unopposed)202

STOCKTON
Business Agent
E. M. Balatti* (unopposed) 192
Board of Trustees

Ralph Rivera*. (unopposed) .161
Sergeant-at-Arms
Jack Sharpe* (unopposed)  187

SAN JOSE
Business Agent
Jim Pinkham* (unopposed)  375
Recording Secretary
Everett Jones* (unopposed)  326
Sergeant-at-Arms
Vic Navarra*  178
Frank Farias*  179
Executive Board

(All Candidates
Minnie Benevich*  334
Rose Blanchon*  338
Blanche McCay*  314
Beatrice Maderas*  326
Blackie Stauffer  321
B. J. Talia  315
Board of Trustees •
Dolores Strickler* (unopposed)293
Dispatcher
Bill Bunnell* (unopposed)  309

Unopposed)

Pay Raise OK'd
At Bluebird Plant
, OAKLAND—Local 6 and Blue-
bird Potato Chip have reached
agreement on the issue of wages
in negotiations opened June 1.
The company has agreed on

an overall hourly increase of
five cents, with a 10 per cent
differential, additional to this,
for swing shifters.

Before the case can be sub-
mitted to the War Labor Board,
,vacations, only issue in dispute,
must be agreed on. The com-
pany thus far has refused to ac-
cept Local 6 terms of two weeks'
vacation with pay for two or
more years' employment.

Under the present clause,
maximum vacation an employee
can earn in one week with pay.

Oakland Stewards %
Will Feast—We Hope
OAKLAND—As the result of

a Board of Trustees grant of
$500, Oakland stewards will en-
joy a banquet in the near future.
Delegated by the Stewards' Conn-
ell to arrange the affair were
Charles MacMurray, Myron Axx,
Jim Nelson, Al Durant, Yvonne
Covert, Charles Murray, Ralph
Conley and Rosalie McDonough.

Drum Corps Cops
1st in Fiesta Parade
SAN FRANCISCO — Continu-

ing its record of a cup for every
parade this year, the Local 6
Drum Corps captured first place
honors in the Fiesta Week Pa-
rade held October 31 at San
Rafael. Competing for* the- cup
'were 250 Drum Corps and Drill
Teams.

SAN FRANCISCO
Business Agents
Jack Olsen*   1257
Swan Carlson   570
Joe Muzio*  1439
Joe Dillon*    1141
Adele Logan    596
Dominic Gallo     937
Executive Board
(All Candidates

Pearl Anderson*
Jim Barrett*  
Herb Baum*   1357
Ace De Losada*   1469
Hazel Drummond*  1478
Mack Posey*   1457
Billie Roberts*  1425
Rosella Royce*  1435
Floyd Seal*   1340
Trustees
Sam Barren *    1598
Jack Cousens*  1444
Gabe Florenson*  1094
Paul Clemence  1068
Dispatcher
Charles Ciolino*
(unopposed)  1760

Assistant Dispatcher
Tony Koslosky*  991
Tom McIntyre   886

OAKLAND
Business Agent A
William Sherman 494
Chili Duarte*  519
Business Agent B

- Dick Ferriera  330
John Lawrence  308
Louis Gonick  313
(None elected. Run-off sched-

uled between Ferreira and
Gonick).

Recording Secretary
Kathleen Griffin*
(unopposed)  825

Executive Board
(All Candidates Unopposed)
Mary •Brown*   707
Joe Gomes*   801
W. B. Martinez*  670
Charles Murray*  664
Jim Nelson*   674
David A. Wilson*  660
Trustees
Jim Nelson*   497
Al Durant*    583
E W Bennett  255
Lee Snodgrass  300
Dispatcher
Joe Gomes* (unopposed) 

• Assistant Dispatcher
John McDaid  307
Fred Fields*   637

* Elected

Unopposed)
 1496
 1457

863

Next S. F. Membership
Meet Set for Dec. 8
SAN FRANCISCO — The

next membership meeting will
be held Wednesday, December
8, at 8 p. m. at the Coliseum
Bowl.

AFL-CIO Unity
At Crocker-Union
SAN FRANCISCO—AFL and

CIO unity has been achieved at
Crocker-Union. Alongside Local
6 members, are members of the
AFL and independent unions
representing employees on a
newly elected labor-management
committee. Following is the list
of unions, their representatives
and alternates, for the. commit-
tee:
Composing Room-Typographi-

cal—Walter Haughton and Carl
Hoffman, alternate.
Bindery—Tom Hanscom and

Ed Ryan, alternate.
Lithography — Ivan Branden-

burg and Ed Fernandez; Jr., al-
ternate.
P ress room - Printin g —Bill Taux

and Ray Chemke, alternate.
Warehouse—Jerry Jessup and

M. Lorando, alternate.

A Mere $9.235.750
Profits for Schenley
NEW YORK—Schenley Distil-

lers Corporation has reported for
the fiscal year ended August 31
consolidated net profit of $9,235,
750, compared with $6,730,641 for
the preceding year., , • •

Seagoing Telling of his exploits in Officer's Training School is Al Nunan, who has just graduated as a Lieuten-
ant J. G. in the Marifime Commission. Before joining Local 6 in
1937, Nunan spent eight years at sea. Old timers remember Nunan
as organizer, Executive Board member;genial master of ceremonies
at annual balls, and publicity committee member for Local 6. Left
is Chili Duarte, business agent-elect of the Oakland Unit and,at right
is Joe Dillon, San Francisco business agent.

SPORTS
Owls Grab Firm Hold on

OTILIVO DIMMER

Runoff. Ballot
For Ferriera,
GonickSlated
OAKLAND—As the result Of

a vote split nearly evenly be-
tween the three original con-
testants for the post of Busi-
ness Agent "B" in the Oakland
Unit, a run-off election is sched-
uled between Lou Gonick, in-
cumbent, and Dick Ferriera.

VOTE .DEC. 9, 23

Voting will take place at the-
December 9 and . 23 member-
ship meetings at the Civic Audi-
torium, and at the union hall; 92
S.- Seventh St., on the Saturday
mornings between these two
dates. •

For the benefit of members
unable - to attend the meetings
or vote at the hall, a traveling
ballot will be • conducted in the
warehouses, Vice -Pi'esident Paul
Heide announced.

ONLY RUNOFF

The Oakland run-off is the
only one resulting from the
union-wide elections this year.
No candidate for the post re-
ceived the necessary .majority,
vote for election.

John M. Lawrence ranked
third in the race with. 308 votes
and was eliminated. Gonick re-
ceived 343 votes and Ferriera
330.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
Employs 12 Women
BE'ttKELEY — Colgate-Palm-

olive-Peet has hired 12 women On
jobs formerly performed by men.

Local 6 women are replacing
warehousemen drafted into the
Armed Forces in the shipping
offices and on the soap plotters.
The company is paying them the
standard men's rate.

WASHINGTON (FP) —The
Senate Interstate Commerce Sub-
committee approved an 8-cent
hourly increase for 1,100,000 non-
operating railway workers.

Edited by Betty McFarland

Bowling League Leadership
SAN FRANCISCO—The Owls

last Monday night took a firm
hold on first place in the Ware-
house Bowling League by win-
ning two games from the Ter-
mites. They are now leading the
second place Rams by four
games.

Only one game behind are the
Lions in third place. The Lions
and the Bearcats are improving
and are proving a definite threat
to both the Rams and the Owls.

Wheeler Snipes
At 'Under Cover'
WASHINGTON (FP) — Pub-

lisher Frank Gannett and Rob-
ert R. McCormick and others
who have tried to halt the enor-
mous sale of "Under Cover" by
John Roy Carlson, gained a vic-
tory when the Senate Judiciary
Committee gave a green light to
Burton K. Wheeler (D. Mont.)
In his attempt to smear Carlson.
The book exposes fifth colum-
nists in the country.

A resolution to investigate
anything is supposed to require
approval of a committee before
it goes to Congress for a vote,
and only then may a committee
be named to do the investigat-
ing.
But in a clever piece of finag-

ling, Wheeler got himself named
as head of a Judiciary Subcom-
mittee to investigate his resolu-
tion to investigate Carlson be-
fore the committee ,should pass
on it. So Wheeler will .be con-
ducting hearings to investigate
the desirability of investigating
Carlson, and in the process, in-
vestigate Carlson.

Bearcats  
Brownies  
Outcasts  
Termites   1 T. Duran .... 471
Lions   1 E. Gross 437

WASHINGTON ( FP ) —Action

by the Department of Justice to

"ferret out and bring to jUstice"
fomenters of outbreaks against

racial minorities were demanded

by an 11-man delegation in a

_personal meeting with Attorney-

General Francis Biddle_

Come on out and watch your
favorite team bowl every Mon-
day night at 830 at the Broad-
way Bowl, 1463 Broadway.

Results of Bowling November 15

Place Team W. L.
1 Owls   21 9
2 Rams   17 13
3 Lions   16 14
4 Bearcats   15 15
5 Termites   14 16
6 Brownies   13 17
7 Outcasts   13 17
8 Tigers   11 19

Team W. High Pins

Tigers   2 E. Stay   453
Rams   1 C. Clark .... 511
Owls   2 R. Nevarez 471

2J. Gin   445 -
1 C. Wheeler -470
2 J. Jurgens 512-

Next Sports Council
Meeting December 1
The next Sports Council

meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, December 15, 8
p. m., at 519 Mission Street.

ILWU Bowlers'
Snare Third Place
SAN FRANgISCO — In the

men's 850 Bowling League at the

Golden Gate Alleys, the ILWU

team last Thursday night won

two out of three games from
Sammy's Furs, taking third place
in the league standing.

L. Ghiorso, anchorman, led the
team with a 631 series. Other
scores were "Red" Fellows, 539;
A. Giovannetti, 532; 0. Scofield,
495; and A. Bammarito, 482.

Last . Friday night at the Gol-
den Gate Recreation, ILWU girls
won two games from Sircocio's.
Leading was Helen Post with a
458 series. Following her were
Hazel Ingram, 440; Angie Hierro,
432; Marie Zimmerman, 420; and
Betty McFarland, 402.

MADISON, 'Wis.—The Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Working Stu-
dents, AFL, has been founded
here.

Portion of CIO War Reliff
To Finance Service Project
SAN FRANCISCO — Ten per

cent of Local 6 Allied War Relief

donations will help finance a

project for servicemen in this

area, it has been reported.
The local CIO Council is par-

ticipating in a drive to furnish

Army dayrooms and hospital sun-

rooms through the 'Red Cross
qtrap --and .n Hospital .Service.

Chairman of the committee is
Ralph Rogers of the National
Maritime Union.
Since CIO collection for war

relief purposes are coordinated
through the CIO War Relief Com-
mittee, the project is financed
through a direct service fund
made up of 10 per cent of dona-
tions from CIO members through-
-out' Northern California.

WASHINGTON — A House
committee has tabled a bill re-
pealing restrictions on oleomar-
-glue sMes
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

Wonder if ROSE BLACKBURN
Is still gettin' orchards from that
unknown admirer? . • . "RED"
FELLOWS, that top notch bowl-
er, and LOUIE PONTI, the Don
Juan of the joint, have been talk-
ing such a good bowling game
that they were forced into a
match and 'tis said the ribbing
he took had sompin to do with
RED'S losing—that's a heckuva
time to get flustered.... Wonder
Why 'tis PATSY MONOGHAN
and ANITA FRANCO never fail
to pass the naval dispensary on
their way to lunch? . . .

Guess the JOE'S LYNCH and
DILLON dont wanta take any
chances, they're taking vitamins
by the buckets full, abc to xyz—
wonder if they're building up to
sompin' or just buildin' up. . .

We're going to minus one of
our office favorites soon 'cause
SYLVIA DISHKIN is leaving for
L. A. . . . CHARLIE QUIREY
our "second story man" locked
himself out the, other nite and
hadda get in via the fire escape.
... "PEE WEE" ROSE GOMEZ
dashed off to Reno to wed a
Merchant Marine—Congratula-
tions kid. . . .

The Oakland office has a new
bride too, since VIVIAI\T Mc-
DONALD married a sailor on
Thanksgiving day. . . . LOUIS
VAIL home from over seas looks
pretty sharp, 'specially with all
those medals. . . During his
visit' BOB CROCKARD was able
to parade (in Army uniform)
with the drum corp, now he's on
his way back to Newfoundland.
. . . Saaaay, didja get a gander
at the sparkler ROSELLA
ROYCE is totin'—maybe she c'n
stop those weekly trips to Stock-
ton soon.. .. MONA TABER is
all aflutter already in anticipa-
tion of that certain boat, clue in
in December. . . . Some soldiers
were, overheard commenting on
the "sharpness" of the drill team,
at the San Jose dance. . . .
PATSY MONOGHAN a n d

BOBBY APPLEGATE' wanta be
known as B.A's D and E, while
pinch hitting for the guys they
showed a group of women from
the USES around C & R and
Schillings . . . . Which reminds
us,' the day the B. A.'s took off
was the day the OLSENS had
their newest daughter—TILLIE
says the hardest part of having
a kid is trying to name It, last
I heard they were still consider-
ing naming it Phemollie, for lack
of anthing more suitable. (to be
spelled female) . .

Rumor has it that JOE GALDO
expects to be in S.F. soon (we

NEW YORK (FP)—William
Randolph Hearst has ordered
all his papers to dip deeply into
their red paint buckets and

smear the Sam Goldwyn movie,.
The North Star.

Hearst's orders had previously
Insisted that such films as
Grapes of Wrath, Hostages and
Citizen Kane be dubbed "red"
and "communistic."

hope) besides being an instructor
in the Air Corp we hear JOE is
writing for an Army newspaper.
. . . 'Nother soldier expecting a
furlough and who we'll be glad
to see. is KEITH EICKMAN
who's still' in Texas. . . . All we
c'n Sag about "FITZ" FITZ-
GERALD is tcli. tech. RUTH
MUZIO came in early one morn-
ing looking for JOE (incidentally
Joe, where wore you?) and
"FITZ" was the only one 'round,
so Ruth said she'd wait, after
while she came out again and
"Fitz" not recognizing her asked
her who she was looking for—
she said she was MRS. MUZIO
and was lookin' for papa, he said

she couldn't be that MRS. M.

was in the office waiting for

Joe. Again we say tch. tch.

7---**•"'"."0414

For Servicemen Here is the Ball Committee, shown
with two guests at San Jose's Third

Annual Ball held Saturday, November 20. More than 1500 people
came to the Municipal Auditorium to dance to the music of Howard
Frederic's Band of Gold and to see Drill Team and Drum Corps per-
formances. Proceeds amounting to $1,100 will be sent to members
of the San Jose Unit in the Armed Forces. Standing left to right are
Lawrence Garcal, of the AFL Teamsters; Frank Caginia; Don Foree,
American Newspaper Guild; and Blackie Stauffer, Committee Chair-
man. Seated are Bill Bunnell, Beatrice Maderas, and Nick Sellitti.

By Joe Muzio

"GI' Italiani Non Sono Facilmente
Ingannati.." Scrive Giacomo Patri

(Nella sua versions della
storia Italiana del passato, Gia-
como Patri, Partista Italiano da
una completa illustrazione dell
eroismo del soldato Italico in
Battaglia giustificate dell'era
passata. Provata interessantis-
sima per _I nostri membri, pub-
blichiamo la seconda parte della
lettera ricevuta dal ramie° degli
Italiani antifascisti.) N. del R.

November, 1943
Caro Muzio,

(continuazione . .) . . ." Ma
esempi di eroismo Italiano sono
come gemme nella catena storica
dell 'Europa. Vi sono episodi
di sacrifici indescrivibili nella
lotta per l'independenza Italiana,
per la liberazione dallo straniero
per la costituzione, per il diritto
al voto e per la protezione so-
ciale ed economica di tutta
l'Italia.
• Queste sono cose che gli Ital-
iani avevano conqurstato col
sangue e col sacrificio. Ogni eroe
Italiano aveva con se il popolo
d'Italia allora diviso e soggetto
a tante tirranie . . .
NOMI ILLUSTRI

Avete dimenticato ii nome 11-
lustre deglieroi del popolo quail
Francesco Ferruccio che mori'
per la difesa di Firenze nel
1530, . . . Massaniello a Napoli,
. Pietro Micca a Torino e piu'

tardi le societa' rivoluzionarie
che diedero migliaia di vittime
per la liberta' Italiana dai ne-
mici stranieri ed anche intern',
. . . I carbonari, con Italiani
della fama immortale di Silvio
Pellico, Piero Maroncelli, Fede-
rico Confalonieri imprigionati
dagli austriaci . . . e Ciro Me-
notti tradito dal duca di Mo-
dena.
Guardate la storia d'Italia e
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troverete degli Italiani con la
stessa sete di liberta', emanci-
pazione sociale ed economica
come tutu gIl altri esseri umani.

Troverete che la lotta per
questi ideali continuo' senza,de-
sistere attraverso le- sofferenze.
Qui' il coraggio e la persever-
anza non venne mai meno . . .
qui' era una causa giusta ed
umana.
INSURREZIONI EROICHE

Le insurrezioni popolari con-
tinuarono attraverso i secoli fino
a quando la-meta fu finalmente
raggiunta coi seguaci di Giusep-
pe Mazzini, Giuseppe Garibaldi
etc. . . . tutti nomi di gent sorta
dal popolo sItaliano dall'Italla
mridionale e settentrionale.
. . .Voi insultate la nemoria

di coloro che diedero liberta' e
speranza alla Madre Italia• ed
inalzate coloro che la rubarono
di queste liberta' cioe' Musso-
lini ed il suo barbarico partito
fascista.
. . . Insultate eroi come i

fratelli Bandiera, Nicola Ric-
ciotti, Domenico Moro . Insul-
tate i martini della Giovane
Italia quale Luciano Manara,

""Daniele Mannin, Cavour . . . i
valorosi della spedizione del
Mille. Tutti questi avete dimen-
ticato, tutti questi Italiani che
non solo combatterono come
Italiani ma come uomini di alti
ideali . . . uomini non solo ap-
parteninti al glonioso paese
d'Italia ma esseri umani e cit-
tadini del mondo. . . . Chi po-
trebbe accusare di vilta' i mar-
tini delle Cinque Giornate di
Milano?
Ve le ricordate le cinque

giornate di Milano . . .? Dove i
cittadini si rifiutarono colletti-
vamente e fermamente fu-
mare perche' ii tabacco veniva
venduto dal tiranni austriaci
quando i Heti Italiani di Milano
rispondevano alle provocazioni
del nemico nelle vie della citta'
con tale noncuranza che inaspri-
va di piu' i loro persecutori?
. . .Poi quando finalmente

venne ii segnale della rivolta
(18 Manzo 1848) il popolo scese
nelle vie di Milano in massa e
Si rovescio' contro un nemico
agguerrito e ben preparato? . . .
Le solo armi del 'Milanesi allora
erano corragio ed 11 desiderio di
liberta' che bruciava nel cuore.
. ..Tutti! donne, unomini,

bambini e vecchi si slanciarono
contro ii nemico. •

. „ I cannon! austriaci col-
pivano e frantinnavono le case
della citta' ed i mattoni diven-
tavano armi per gli insorgenti.
'Pal tetti -si rovesciata .0130 bol-

lente sul nemico 'e con bastoni,
sassi, martelli, coltelli, a pugnt,
calci e persino con le- unghie
questa ondata di eroismi Ital-
iano mise in fuga i tiranni d'Ital-
ia. .
. . . E voi parlate di vilta' . .

IL TRADIMENTO MUSSOLINI
. . . Date all'Italia una causa

giusta e l'Italia vi dara' degl'eroi
. . . ma il malfattore Mussolini
ha date agl'Italiant soltanto tra-
dimento, disillusione, rovina .
ed ecco perche' i soidati italiani
disertano . disertano perche'
gl'Italiani non' sono facilmente
ingannati . . ."

Ora 11 parlatore non era piu'
calmo . . la sua voce squil-
lante investiva gli ascoltatori
come uno staff lie.
Di un tratto vi fu silenzio,

fuorche' ii rumore dei, passi ri-
soluti dell'uomo clue si allon-
tanava rapidamente . . .

Questa mio caro Muzio, e' la
conversazione che ho sentito dal-
la bocca di Italiani. I commenti
te li lascio a te.

Cordialmente,
Giacomo Patri.

Marcantonio Fights
To Free FEPC Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — Rep.

Vito Marcantonio (ALP N. Y.)
has a petition to discharge the
Rules Committee from further
consideraticn of his bill, HR 1732,
giving statutory powers to the
President's Fair Employment
Practice Committee. He urged
labor and Negro groups to ask
their Congressmen to sign dis-
charge petition. No. 17.

Yes, Hearst Press
Used Same Words
WASHINGTON (FP) — Sen.

Sheridan Downey (D. Cal.) Nov.
12 introduced into the record a
story from a German newspaper
for the German army, "Eagle
in the South," attacking the
American film, "Mission to Mos-
cow."

It was sent him, he told the
Senate, by Sgt. Philip Stern, 24
years old, a Californian now in
Tilton hospital at Fort Dix.
Stern got it from a German sol-
dier he, searched in a battle in
Sicily before Stern was wounded
and flown 800 miles to a base
hospital.
"Imagine how he -reacted,"

Downey told the Senate, "when
at the hospital, looking through
back copies of our own newspa-
pers, he discovered -the same
words and phrases used by that
stained Nazi Wehrmacht news-
paper picked up outside of Co-
miso airport.
"He felt that we were pro-

viding the Nazis with further
ammunition, for the printed word
seemed to him every bit as dan-
gerous as the bullets fired from
a Nazi gun."

San Francisco Printers
Vote Against AFL Tie
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 21

of the International Typographi-
cal Union voted 528 to 166

• against reaffiliation with the
American Federation of Labor,
it was announced this week.

Federated Pictures

PT Sweetheart
Tiny, streamlined Jean Porter, a
member of the Screen Actors
Guild, has been chosen sweet-
heart of Uncle Sam's torpedo flo-
tilla. Jean is the PT-boat crews'
favorite pinup girl.

Brifish Labor Protests Release of
Fascist Leader, Sir Oswald Moseley

By CARRY

LONDON (ALN)—Home Sec-
retary Herbert Morrison's release
of Sir Oswald Mosley, founder of
the British Union of Fascists,
from Holloway Prison on "medi
cal grounds" has caused a storm
of protest from trade unionists
thrOughout the country. •;
Lady Mosley, a sister of Unity

Mitford, p'.-i•sonal friend of
Adolph Hitler, was 'also freed:
The Mosleys were. arrested in
May, 1940.   ;
Shop stewards representing

20,000 workers in 20 Midlands
plants, telegraphed Morrison:
"Mosley's release' is an insult to
the boys in the _front line; we
are fighting against all that he.
represents. It is contrary to the
Allied declaration that Moscow
Fascism inttt he, mg.  e.4 cru ,m., the;
'faee"of the earth:"

ALLIGHAN

Fairey aircraft workers wired
Aircraft Production Minister
Stafford Cripps urging that Mos-
1ey's release be Cancelled.

Metro-Vickers tank workers in
Manchester sent a protest tele-
gram to Morrison bearing. 2000
signatures. L. C. White, secre-
tary of the Civil Service Clerical
Association, stated: "When an
ordinary prisoner is ill, he is--
treated in the prison hospital. I
see no reason why Mosley should
not be given the same. treat-
ment."

In recent months a number
of other leading British fascists
were released, including Admir-
al Sir Barry Domville, member
Of the pre-war Anglo-German
Fellowstip• and a former Direc-

,
-and' CItlit. R Gorden “Calining.
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Can Biddle Recognize Fascism?

BELOW is reproduced proof that William
Randolph Hearst, seditionist, is advocating the
slaughter of millions of Americans in a war
against the brave and long-suffering people of
the Soviet Union.

\mew,

ft-is plainly evident that Poland, Finland, Lithuania,

Latvia, Estonia, probably C7echo- Slovakia, and maybe
others, have been ABANDONED to Russia by a formula
which says that no "self-determination" will be extended to
theinuntil their territorial future is determined, since that will
be when RUSSIA has taken armed possession of them, and
practically incorporated their territory in Russia, and says
"take them away if pau can"—which would necessarily mean
ANOTHER WAR.

THE reproduction is a portion of a long, vi-
cious and seditious diatribe printed in the
Hearst papers of November 22, 1943.

Note that Hearst puts it forth as a foregone
conclusion that the United States must fight
Russia to restore the Polish borders to what
he thinks the proper place and to re-establish
the so-called buffer states which were used for

so many years as anti-Soviet plotting grounds.
Next to advocating civil war in our own

country, can there be any greater crime than
advocating war against an ally in time of war?
The treason manifest in the blowing up of a
factory or selling a military secret to the enemy
shrinks into insignificance in comparison to it.
The one may cost the lives of 50,000 or a hun-
dred thousand American soldiers. What Hearst
advocates would condemn at least ten million
of our sons and brothers to death, not to men-
tion that the mere advocacy, itself, is lending
direct help to the enemy.

*
A ND Mr. Biddle, the Attorney General, fid-
dles and his spokesmen say ̀.`and, after all, how
are you going to prove Mr. Hearst's intent?"
What was Hearst's intent when he tried to
push the United States into a war against
Mexico? What was his intent when his inflam-
matory editorials incited Czolgosz to assassi-
nate President McKinley? His intent has always
been the same, to defeat the people in favor of

UNITY
PEST RUCTION
Company Ltd.

W. R. HEARS T Prop.

the reaction that is fascism. The difference
now, and the Attorney General ought to realize
it and act on it, is that fascism is bearing arms
against the United States. And not only is a
friend of that enemy being tolerated in his sedi-
tious course, but, and this is indeed ironic, huge
subsidies in the form of second class mailing
permits are being taken out of the American
treasury to help him circulate his sedition.

Come, come, Mr. Attorney General, stop
hounding "premature" anti-fascists for a while.
Here before your nose is William Randolph
Hearst—a fascist! He belongs in jail. You know
it, and you aren't doing anything about it.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action By Labor
No Discrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet

Union and China
A Complete Plan Now for Postwar Eco-
nomic Security

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

SUPPOSE. Germany and Japan sent a fleet of bomb-
ers over the USA, and thru high explosives and fire
bombs destroyed most of our industrial and food pro-
ducing centers, our food supplies, transportation facili-
ties and our homes. And suppose that while the Air
Force and the people turned out en masse and drat
by the thousands trying to defend •their community,

some big farm interests, large
chain stores, or corporations- and
landlords owning houses, street-
cars and busses, seized such a time
to say to the people and their
government:
"Now, we are going to jack up

the prices on the food, housing,
etc. because the enemy has de-
stroyed a lot, and I have been
lucky to save mine thru the bombs
missing it and thru the courage of
the people, I intend to cash in on
this emergency. First come, first
served, and those people with the

most money and influence can buy all they want re-
gardless of whether others starve."

The people would immediately, and rightly, see that
such racketeers were aiding the enemy, and would no
doubt start lynching parties right there.

Of course such farm and business interests could
argue that they were only selling their own private
property. They could say they were only operating
under the traditional law of supply and demand, and
wasn't it the great God-given right of an American
to get rich, and wasn't freedom one of the things this
war was all about, freedom of the people to work,
prosper and live—and so on far into the night.

And they wouldn't forget to throw in a few cusses
at that so-and-so Roosevelt, and the OPA, and above
all the Government's attempts to subsidize food pro-
duction. Why subsidize food production and control
food prices, they would say, let the law of supply and
demand take care of such things, and they would
maybe hope that the enemy planes would come over.
again and make the supply a little scarcer.

 Aims.
TIHIS very thing is going on right now in the USA
under our very noses, while those same noses (not
having to be sticking upward while we watch for
enemy planes, thanks to the gallant work of our allied
fighting forces) are glued to the grindstones of war
production.

But bombs are dropping elsewhere. Our armies
must pack their • own food and supplies with them.
People of other countries that must be used in con-
junction with the advance of our fighting forces, must
also be supplied, and for such reasons shortages are
created at home. Yet the Federal Congress of the USA
is working overtime trying desperately to aid Ger-
many and Japan, trying to sabotage the President's
program for a stabilized war economy, and screaming
that the law of supply and demand should be allowed
to take care of prices, rationing, production, and man-
power problems.

The National Association of Manufacturers, Na-
tional Chamber of Commerce, the false front "farm
bloc" that in reality represents banker farmers, mid-
dlemen and ruthless food and grain speculators, the
Tory southern democrats, and most especially the
Republican party, are concentrating on dumping the
Administration agencies and especially the program to
subsidize small food producers and small farmers.
They seek to give anti-democratic financial interests
time to make hay while the sun shines thru shortages
caused by the Axis, and at the same time sabotage
the people's war effort and undermine the chances of
Victory. It gives them a chance also to undermine the
people's confidence in the leadership of a man they
hate worse than Hitler, President Roosevelt.

Just recently, Ed O'Neal, the lobbyist for the big
cotton, tobacco, dairy and other farm interests openly
stated in Washington that a little inflation would not
hurt the country.

We have heard the story of the girl who did not
mind a little raping. Trouble with such things is that
once started the damage is done. The Republican
party Tories and the interests they front for won't be
satisfied with a little raping of the President and the
people of the nation. Once they are allowed to get
started they will go all the way, and care not if Hitler
wins the war.

..gaite  A
WE, the workers and common people, had better
get wise to Congress and who they are really repre-
senting, and at the same time get next to ourselves
and what we are thinking and doing about this situa-
tion.

Real education and political action of labor and
the uniting with all community groups to expose
the role of Congress and get greater support behind
the President is the only real answer.

The Help Hitler—We're for Inflation groups and
the local Republicans are all flourishing in every
community. Better start uniting, organizing and ex-
posing them and wising up your partner on the job,
the man next door, the corner storekeeper, the local
community clubs, ministers and priests, as to what the
score is.
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Appeaser Groups Spread Race Hatred, ILWU Research Department on Job
For Technical Advice to Locals •

Seek Fake Peace, Ferdinand Smith Warns
BY LILLIAN TRICKEY

SAN FRANCISCO "There
are elements in this country
who fear that. a people's peace
would result in real democracy
in Europe . . . that a people's
peace would spell the end of ex-
ploitation by vested interests of
the majority of the people of
this world," Ferdinand Smith,
representative of Mayor La-
Guardia's New York 'Commit-
tee on Race Relations, and Na-
,tional Secretary of the National
Maritime Union, told a press
Conference here November 24.

SEEk STALEMA T E

These elements, Smitii said,
want to bring about a stale-
mate in the war. They want a
negotiated peace that will re-
store the prestige of fascist lead-
ers in Germany, thereby
strengthening the hand of those
who want to see fascism estab-
lished here. •

"This agitation is organized—
make no mistake about it. There
are bigger forces behind these
small fries," he warned. The
anti-Roosevelt forces, the groups
inciting racial hatred, and the
powers seeking a victorious Nazi
state at the close of the war,
are all of one mind.

POINTS TO MOTS

Asserting that a "national
organization" is behind a move-
ment to prevent the United
States specifically from win-
ning the war, Smith spoke of
the Detroit and Los Angeles
riots as part of a national
scheme.

. Underlying a near riot in
New York City was race hatred
propaganda spread by Trotsky-
Res., Corresponding groups were
the Black Legion in Detroit and
the Ku Klux Klan in Los An-

In both Los Angeles and New
York, anti-Semitism is becom-
ing more fashionable than
Negro-baiting. The agitators
have found a new weapon, Smith
commented. "We must stop and
expose their tactics."

OUTLINES PLAN
Asked for a plan of action in

the trade unions on the question
of discrimination, he said:

"Trade unions must abolish
discrimination AS A handicap to
their interests. Negroes must he
trained to assume leadership in
their organizations. Negroes and
members of all minority races,
working cooperatively with fel-
low union members, will be able
tkk SMASal attempts of the indus-
trialists to destroy effective col-
lective bargaining through di-
vide-and-rule."

The NMU Secretary praised
the ILWU as "one of our out-
standing Internationals on. this
question," adding, "One of the
reasons that Harry Bridges is
persecuted today is because of
his stand on racial discrimina-
tion . . . because Bridges knows
that what is good for the trade
unions is good for the nation."

CAN'T DO 1T ALONE
He emphasized that the trade

Unions cannot do a job alone,
but need full cooperation from
community groups and the Fed-
eral Government.

Smith alluded to Attorney•
General Biddle's speech before,

the Coughlinites, Hearsts, and
Gerald K. Smiths in this coun-
try."

SAN FRANCISCO—Establish-
ment of a research department in
accordance with the decision of

Convention
ILWU this

The new department which has
taken over the space formerly
occupied by the Labor Herald

the Jewish Theological Seminary "that Attorney General Biddle
which recognized dangers of investigate the causes of racial the Fifth Biennial

racial discrimination but op- animosities, The Attorney Gen- was announced by the

posed action by the Federal eral must be urged to prosecute week.

Government to enlighten pub-
lic thinking on the problem.
"We must insist," said Smith,

• ....;:,*:*%••••*•••

ILWU Researchers Virginia Woods and Elinor Kahn, left to right, constitute the ILWU'snew research department which was established by mandate of the
Fifth Biennial Convention. Here they are surrounded by the latest digests of regulations, rules, decisions,
trends and currents of OPA, WLB, WMC, PCMIB, and numerous other A to Z combinations.

Pro-Soviet Feeling High In Washington
Donald Nelson Hails Russian Efficiency
From the Washington Bureau

- of the ILWU Dispatcher

Pro-Soviet friendship in Wash-
ington is at an all-time peak.
The smashing victories of the
Red Army and the success of
the Moscow Conference have
boosted the Soviet Union into first
place among our allies.
Donald 'Nelson, chief of the

War Production Board, just back
from a trip to Russia was so
taken with Stalin and the Rus-
sian war effort, that he has been
oozing with enthusiasm for the
Soviet Union.
CROWDS HAIL FILM
A downtown movie house has

been showing "Battle for Russia,"
the film produced by the War
Department for soldiers which
packed such a terrific wallop that
It was released for public con-
sumption, to huge crowds and
tremendous applause.
At a conference he held for

the press, WLB chief Nelson
showed more animation in talk-
ing about the Russians than any-
one had ever before noticed in
the former executive vice-presi-
dent of Sears, Roebuck Company.
His feeling about the Russian

people could be summed up in
two words: regular fellows. Ap-
parently Nelson was amazed to
find many of the Russian man-
agers of factories and high gov-
ernment officials as likeable and
human as his businessmen friends
back in Hannibal, Missouri.
EFFICIENCY IMPRESSED
But he was also tremendously

Impressed by their efficient pro-
duction methods, their speed in
turning out armaments and the
effectiveness of the women work-
ers.
As an illustration of how fast

armaments are transferred from
the factory to the front, Nelson
told reporters that there aren't
.any "warehouses" in the Soviet
Union. They don't have to store
the material, he said, they ship
it right out to the soldiers. Con-

trasted with the warehouses in
England, which are reported to
be bulging with idle armaments,
this one example points up the
speed and intensity of the Soviet
war effort.

WE COULD LEARN
Asked by a reporter whether

Americans had anything to learn
from the Russians, Nelson indi-
cated "plenty." For one thing,
their "scheduling of raw ma-
terials and component parts" has
been "wonderful", as compared
with the difficulties we have run
into in this field.

Nelson wouldn't divulge just
why he went to the Soviet Union,
although the prevailing guess
around town is that he was look-
ing into post-war prospects of
trade.
He was visibly impressed with

the knowledge and ability of the
youthful managers of Soviet fac-
tories and the "will of the Rus-
sian people to get the job done
and over with quickly."

Dispelling the oft-repeated
theory that the Russians are
secretive and won't show Allied
observers the front or their fac-
tories, Nelson made it plain that
"they would have taken me any-
where."

COULD HAVE SEEN FRONT

As a matter of fact, the Soviet
government offered to take him
to Leningrad and to the front,
but Nelson refused on the grounds
that he didn't want to waste their
time since he was not a military
expert. He was interested in
production and that's what he
wanted to see.

Marshal Stalin "I found to be
a regular fellow," with "a great
sense of humor" and "the kind
of fellow you can sit down and
talk to," Nelson said.

All in all Nelson came back
with the feeling that the Soviet
Union and the United States have
unlimited opportunities for co-
operation in the post-war world

and that the Russians like Amer-
icans are "regular fellows."

MANY AT EMBASSY
Practioally the entire diplo-

matic and official corps in Wash-
ington turned out at the Russian
embassy Sunday, November 7,
to toast the Soviet Union in
vodka and feast on the imported
sturgeon and caviar. The diplo-
matic contingent headed by
solemn Lord Halifax included
representatives from every Na-
tion, while Vice-President Henry
A. Wallace together with Cabinet
members, Congressmen and in-
numerable government officials,
newspapermen, Washington so-
cialities and businessmen repre-
sented the home front.
With the victory of Kiev and

Stalin's confident speech still lin-
gering in the air, there was an
atmosphere of gaiety and admira-
tion for the Soviet Union which
really made Ambassador Andrei
Gromyko's first reception an all-
out success.

in the San Francisco CIO build-
ing is staffed by Elinor Kahn
and Virginia Woods, both experts
in their field.

Miss Kahn, a native of Oak-
land, was educated in San Fran-
cisco and graduated from Stan-
ford University. She has worked
for a number of years in the
East, being at one time adminis-
trative secretary of the National
Federation for Constitutional
Liberties. She was also connect-
ed with the CIO Maritime Com-
mittee and assisted in the prepar-
ation of the CIO report on ship-
ping which led to reforms in the
industry and paralleled a later
report of theilgore Committee
on utilization of resources for
war.

Miss Woods has for a number
of years been assistant director
for the California State CIO re-
search department, which has
been distinguished for its stu-
dies of the manifold economic
problem's raised by the war. She
comes from Los Angeles, and is
a graduate of UCLA. She has ap-
peared before many official com-
mittees and been active in civic
organizations. At one time in her
career sire taught mathematics.
The department will assist in

outlining and collecting material
for NLRB and WLB cases and
briefs, supply financial informa-
tion and details on companies be-
ing organized or under contract,
and supply -general information,
when requested, on regulations
of government agencies, proce-
dures, cost of living, prices, con-
dition of the warehouse, distri-
bution, wholesale and shipping
industries, etc.
To assist in the establishment

of an adequate library, locals
have been requested to furnish
copies of all present and past
contracts, directive orders, and
decisions of the NLRB and WLB,
information on pending cases, lo-
cal bulletins, minutes, constitu-
tions and by-laws and other data.
The department will also serve

as a clearing house for exchange
of material between locals and
make special surveys which will
be useful to all locals. Occasion-
al bulletins may be published.

District Council Hears
Organizing Plans
PORTLAND — ILWU Vice-

President Rosco Craycraft out-
lined plans for further organiza-
tion in the Northwest at the re-
cent - meeting of the ILWU Co-
lumbia River District Council
here. He said successful outcome
of the program would be of
great benefit to the ILWU. Presi-
dent Ernie Baker of Portland
Local 8 reported on the national
CIO convention.

Denver Local Signs
1st Toner's Contract
DENVER---Local 217 has

signed its first contract with
Toner's Inc., food distributing and
Processing.house here. The agree-
ment was concluded after a U. S.
Conciliator succeeded in securing
settlement of the wage issue. In-
creases include 15 cents per hour
for women and from 7 cents
to 121/2 cents for men, subject
to approval of the Regional- War
Labor Board. A form 10 appli-
cation has been filed.

SenatorReynoldsWon'tRun
'Cause Nobody'll Back Him
By VIRGINIA GARDNER

Federated Press
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e

low-down on Sen. Robert R.
Reynolds' (D., N. C.) announce-
ment that he would not run for
re-election, is that he couldn't get
a single important North Caro-
lina paper to support him and
couldn't even get a campaign
committee.
Rumors are that pro-labor

Cameron Morrison, whom he de-
feated for re-election in 1932,
probably will run against Clyde
Hoey, conservative Democrat and
former governor, with adminis-
tration support. •
But if Reynolds is without

honor in his own state, he is not
among America Firsters. He was
invited to head the America First

Party ticket in next year's Presi-
• dential election by the pro-fascist
rabble-rouser, Gerald K. Smith.
Smith came here to urge Reyn-

olds to run and to hob-nob with
other defeatists such as Clare
Hoffman (R. Mich.).

Reynolds said he appreciated
Smith's invitation and added that
"to be spoken of as presidential
timber is a great compliment. A
third party may be necessary,"
said _Reynolds, "unless both the
Democratic and Republican par-

- ties build their platforms on solid
American planks." 

. •

Smith also urged Reynolds to
make a series of speeches over
the country for the America First
Party. Reynolds said whether he
accepted depended on "what Con-

• gress is doing at that time."
FERDINAND SMITH

a... a people's peace is feared."
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Farmers Market Provides Quality Food to City at
Fair Prices, Solves Crop Crisis, Welds Unity

By JANE TANNER

SAN FRANCISCO—This city,
one of many casting around for
a solution to local distribution
of surplus crops during national
war-time shortages of food has
stumbled on the Farmer's Mar-
ket. Equally successful as a
,source of farmer-city unity, the
.Farmer's Market has been sug-
gested as a model for the entire
country.
At the Farmer's Market, city

workers can get melons, t o-
matoes, cabbages, potatoes, beans
for canning or for the table in
large quantities. They can buy
them as cheaply and as fresh as
from the farmer in the country.
The farmer makes more money
by selling directly to the city
worker. Completely eliminated is
the middle man, known as the
commission merchant, who nor-
mally resells the farmers' pro-
duce to the storekeepers for a
fat percentage. _
HOW IT STARTED
The Farmer's Market grew out

of a muddle in August when
Marin County farmers cora-

• plained that 115 tons of pears
had been returned by the can-
nery, due to lack of manpower.

• The commission market which
normally handles such produce
would not pay enough to cover
the cost of growing and pack-
ing. To prevent the food from
rotting, • people were urged to go
out to the country to buy up
pears.
Came urgent requests from

• Napa and other counties where
likewise thousands of pears and
apples had rotted. John G. Bru-
cato, chairman of the San Fran-
cisco Victory Garden Advisory
Council, decided to bring the
farmer into the city.
The Farmer's Market began

on August 12 on a vacant lot
in front of San Francisco's mint.
At 6 a. m. hundreds of customers
waited for the farmers to rumble
in. ' At 7:30 the first truck
backed in. Within 12 minutes
the crowd had bought out 380
lugs of pears. Both the farmer
and housewife had profited.
INDISPENSABLE NOW
Since then, the open air bazaar

has continued indispensable to
farmers. For instance, San Mateo
farmers would have fed arti-
chokes, cabbages and lettuce to
the cows rather than undersell
their overhead costs.
• Careful of quality, one farmer
declared: ,"I got to give to 'ern
right or they don't come back;
there's always an extra one in
the bag."
. Another farmer informally sells
his crop from the back of an
open station wagon. He chipped
in: "We're all so grateful to
have a place to market our
crops." The farmers voluntarily
keep out poor quality.
To protect the market they

keep out peddlers who buy and
sell; call for more supervision
and inspection; a place to reg-
ister; parking space; pavement;
permanent stalk..
CUSTOMERS LIKE IT
The commission men don't like

the market but the customers do.
A teamster who shops for his
wife on his day off said:
"I imagine the mbrchants have

conniption fits, but I do buy
fresh vegetables at the grocery
daily, and it hasn't made much
difference because I wouldn't

LOW PRICE DEVICE The Farmer's Market in citi-
fied San Francisco tempts

city workers by its low prices into buying large quantities of fresh
fruits and vegetables for canning or for the table. Also pleased are
the farmers who found a good outlet for otherwise unwanted crops.
Completely eliminated is the middle man who for a fat percentage
resells the produce, plowed, picked, packed and transported by the
farmer.

have bought food to can at the
corner store—too expensive."
The Farmer's Market, he added,

"is not only patriotic, it's good
business. Do you think they'll
keep it open?"
The Farmer's Market will con-

tinue all year round if it has.
to wallow in the mud. There is
a great demand for it from every
age, nationality and economic
class. Customers drive up in taxis,
Cadillacs and old model Fords.
Some even wheel in the baby
carriage to trundle home bulky
packages. 

•40 TRUCKS DAILY
Small farmers from 22 coun-

ties bring produce. An average
.of 40 trucks roll in daily. On
weekends from 60 to 120 farniers
bring their trucks in. In the
winter crops will continue to pour
in, since California has all year
round growing weather.
Claims Sponsor John G. Bru-

cato: "There's room for everyona
in distribution. The Farmer's
Market is a stabilizing influenc,e."
In practice, prices will be forced

lower because of the market.
The monopolistic San Francisco

Wholesale Fruit and Produce
Dealers Association charged that
the market has set back packing
and standardization of fancy
packs 25 years. At the same time
they admit (off the record) that
the Farmer's Market has not yet
affected their profits. Despite
their allegations, Farmer's Mar-
kets are flourishing in Portland,
Los Angeles and other sections.

The best answer to the asso-
ciation and the commission men
are the fan letters pouring in
urging the Farmer's Market be
retained.
If the city backs down, the

CIO may step in and sponsor the
permanent Farmer's Market. Not
only a good business proposition,
it is the answer to farmer-labor
cooperation.
Because the consumer buys

more food when prices are lower,
the retailers and wholesalers
will make more money on volume
sales.
SHELTERS NEEDED'
The Farmer's Market however,

must have permanent shelters
for the rainy season. The farm-
ers won't be able to stand out
in the rain to sell, the food will
spot and spoil, workers will not
come to buy.
Both city worker and farmer

have a lot to lose if the Market
is abolished by wholesalers who
claim quality is inferior.

Actually what is needed is
more control and direction. Thus
far, no peddlers of substandard
produce have been allowed to
palm off their fruits and vege-
tables. Each farmer must pro-
duce a card verifying his acre-
age, crops, and countersigned by
an agricultural commissioner.
KEEP OUT RETAILER
The real problem, however, is

keeping out the grocery retailers
and eliminating the middle man.
A policeman, six days a week, is
supposed to eliminate this. In-
spectors from the Agricultural
Commission are also present to
prevent inferior produce.

Truman Flays industrialists for
False Advertising At U. S. Expense
CHICAGO (FP) —Misleading

advertising of big industrialists
for which Uncle Sam foots the
bill must be discontinued, Sen.
Harry 5, Truman (D. Mo.) told
the American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies here. Sharply
criticizing the huge volume of
advertising at government ex-
pense by companies with big war
contrats, Truman said:
"When we permit such corpo-

rations to charge huge advertis-
ing campaigns as expenses, be-
fore taxes, for the purpose of cre-
ating good will and market posi-
tion' with the public for their
postwar benefit, we are giving
them an additional gain or bene-
fit from the war which is just as
important, and in some cases
more important, than the dollar
profits they are permitted to re-
tain."

DISIWITHER

ILWU Issues
2 Pamphlets;
Both Are Free
SAN FRANCISCO--The ILWU,

Educational Department an-
nounced publication of two new
pamphlets this week. Both are
for free distribution.
The pamphlets are "Women in

the War" by ILWU President
Harry Bridges, and "P. S. for
Your Letter to the Soldier or
Sailor," by ILWU Secretary,-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
The Bridges pamphlet is pub-

lished in 8 pages and two col-
ors and contains the verbatim
remarks of the ILWU President
on the subject of women at the
Sixth Annual Convention of
the California CIO Council at
Fresno.

SOBS FOR ALL

In the speech Bridges warned
that womanpower would have to
be utilized in order to get
weapons and supplies to the
armed forces. He denounced the
male superiority approach and
defeatist thinking which led to
fear of women taking over jobs.

"After the war," he said, "the
people who might be in the front
ranks in helping to make the
peace, whom we have put there
through out political action pro-
gram, will have the responsibil-
ity, along with its, of protecting
our women at that time, too.
The women must be allowed to
remain on the job if they want
to work, and it will be up to the
shapers of the peace to see that
there are sufficient jobs for all
of- them to remain at work if
they want to."
LETTER REPRINTED
The Goldblatt pamphlet is Ai

16-page reprint of a letter to
a soldier which appeared in the
November 5 issue of The ILWII
Dispatcher. It is also in two
colors and in convenient size
to fit in ordinary envelopes,
the purpose being to1nclude It
with letters which ILWU mem-
bers send to friends" and rela-
tives in the armed services.
The letter is a detailed an-

swer to much of the anti-labor
propaganda current in the armed
forces. Particular stress is laid
on the fact that John L. Lewis
is completely without AFL or
CIO affiliation and is, on his
own, moving "to wreck the ad-4
ministration and throw a mon.
key wrench into the war effort."
"There are no two ways about

this," Goldblatt wrote to his sol.
dier friend who had expressed
hatred for the unions. "We will
all pull together, get over, our
own prejudices and hates and
learn to live with one another,
respect each other and under-
stand our mutual and separate
problems, or we will get to fight
each other and destroy' our-
selves."

Local 81 Members
Receive Back Pay
PORTLAND—Local 81 mem-

bers employed at the Chas. H.
Lilly plant here have received
their checks for back pay retro.
active to July 1, 1942 as result
of War Labor Board approval of
a new contract.

Local 81 has also signed a new
wage agreement with Rosenberg
Brothers warehouse. Seven new
members and a transfer from the
ILA were initiated at the last
meeting. All were from the Rus,
sian War Relief warehouse.

Civil Service Outlaws Pro-Fascist Questions About Federal Workers in Revise of Technic
WASHINGTON — In what

amounts to a sweeping confes-
sion of past Gestapo methods
and objectives in the investiga-
tion of the fitness of federal
employes, the Civil Service Com-
mission has instructed its agents
to stop asking questions regard-
ing political philosophy.
The order, which was issued

November 3 and brought to
light last week, directly count-
ers the Biddle-Dies redbaiting
techhic which has harrassed
many anti-fascists out of the
Government service.

• Despite frequent denials that
questions concerning race, union

affiliation or reading habits ploye's relatives. Nor can the
have been asked in the investi- investigators any longer shoot
gation of government employes, the question: "Has he ever been
the Civil Service Commission known to read the Daily Worker,
nevertheless found it necessary PM, the Nation, New Republic
to enumerate and ban just such or College Humor?"
questions. Among them are ques- The two principal agencies
tions concerning connection with investigating federal employes
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, are the Ci.vil Service Commis-
the Harry Bridges Defense Corn- sion and the Federal Bureau of
mittee, the Lawyers Guild, the • Investigation. Each has long de-
League of Women Shoppers, and nied that it used Gestapo meth-
the Washington and similar ods and neither has ever admit-
bookshops. ted the asking of any of the

questions that have now been
officially outlawed.
Many Government employes

have been fired because of re-
ports that he believed enough

in the United States Constitu-
tion to consider • Negro people
equal to white people, or because
he did not shun Jews, or because
he once belonged to a union, or
because he was known as 'lefty"
by his college baseball team
mates. To FBI and Civil Service
Agents these things spelled
communism, which most of them
seemed to think was the enemy.
Judging from their questions few
of them ever heard a fascism.
What effect the Civil Service

Commission order would. have

on FBI agents' investigative

methods was not immediately

known.

(Editor's Note: On August 20,
1943, in reply to an inquiry.
concerning an expose of ques-
tions printed in The Nation,
Director J. Edgar Hoover of the
FBI wrote to the editor of The
ILWU Dispatcher as follows:
". . . I wish to advise you that
such questions do not consti-
tute a part of the FBI investiga-
tive technique . • . The ques-
tions enumerated are strictly,
contrary to the policies of the
FBI and if they were asked by,
any agent of this service, they,
were in violation of instructions
and administrative action would
be taken against the agent it
the facts justifted.".1.

4

Questions concerning union
membership also come under the
ban and so do inquiries into the

political persuasion of the em-
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On The March

Vice President J. R. Robertson's column, "On
the March," was unreceived up to press time for this
issue, doubtlessly due to overburdening of the mails
with Christmas matter. All correspondents of The
ILWU Dispatcher are urged to mail material at least
two days in advance of the usual time until the
holidays are over. Mr. Robertson's column will be
resumed in the next issue.

Poll Tax Repeal Would Give
Vote to 10 Million Persons

• By Federated Press ,

Poll tax repeal, now before the
U. S. Senate as HR 7, the Mar-
cantonio anti-poll tax bill, would
bring the right to vote to 10
million white and negro workers
in eight southern states: Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Georgia, Missis-
sippi, South Carolina, Tennessee,
!Texas and Virginia.

At present they are forced to
pay a tax of 50c to $1 in order
to cast a .ballot on election day.
In Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi
and Virginia this tax is cumula-
tive. This means that, in order
.to vote, a worker must pay up
his pack taxes.

Result is that few people—that
Is, workers—vote in those states.
Here are the figures:

There are 13.6 million people
of voting age in the eight poll
tax states;

In 1940 Presidential election,
only 3 million, or 22 per cent
voted;

In 1940, 10.6 million ▪ did not
pkg. poll tax and 'could not vote;
In 1942 congressional election,

total vote for the eight states .was
829,000, or 6 per cent;

In .1942, 1.2.8 million (94%)
did not pay poll tax and could
not vote.

Representation in Congress is
based on population, not on num-
ber of voters. So the 829,000 vot-

.ers in the poll tax states in 1942
elected as many representatives

.as several million voters in eight
comparable non-poll tax states.
Of the poll tax congressmen, 50
were elected with a total of few-
er votes than were cast for one
Illinois congressman.

Originally aimed to prevent

Local 9 Spurs
Free Bridges Plea

• SEATTLE—Local 9 member-
ship has resolved to step up the

• tempo of the drive to free
Bridges.

. The local set up a Bridges Vic-
tory Committee. instructed the
secretary of the local to wire
Roosevelt requesting the infa-
mous Biddle decision be set aside
and demanded the International
'President of the ILWU be allow-
ed the right he has many times
earned, the right to become a citi-
zen of the country.

Telegrams in petition form for
mass signature by the members
are being circulated by the com-
mittee. The local also instructed
the secretary to commend the
Kilgore Committee for its excel-
lent report.

Action was also taken to noti-
fy all Congressmen and Senators
from the State, of the CIO, ILWU
position on taxation and send
each of our Congressional Dele-
gation a copy of the CIO Tax
Program, urging that the Con-
gressmen and Senators endorse
and support the program.

Negroes from voting, the poll tax
is now used to prevent both white
and black workers from voting.
Southern congressmen, vfearful of
being voted out of office, are
naturally fighting against the
Marcantonio bill. -

As a last resort, opponents of
the bill may propose a constitu-
tional amendment to abolish the
poll tax. This is a trick, since it
usually takes years to get a con-
stitutional amendment ratified by
enough states to make it law.
The child labor amendment was
passed in 1924 but hasn't been
ratified yet.

Andrews Stresses
Political Role
SEATTLE—One of the primary

jobs labor must accomplish by
1944 is full registration of elig-
ible voters, Frank Andrews, dele-
gate to the National CIO Con-
vention, told Local 19 members
at their last meeting.

Countering the argument of
some trade unionists that trade
unioni should stay out of po-
litics, Andrews declared, "We live
in a country that is run by poli-
tics—a country that is going to
have politics whether everyone
likes it or not. . . .

"We are going to have people
elected to public office who are
going to make the laws of this
country whether we use our right
to vote or not."
Andrews explained why the

National Convention appropriated
$750,000 for political education.
Such an appropriation was neces-
sary to get around the Smith-
Connally Law which makes it
illegal for unions to make finan-
cial contributions to candidates.
The outcome of the war and

the peace depends on what or-
ganized labor accomplishes po-
litically, he said.

Vacation Pay Limited
To Monthly Watchmen
SAN RANCISCO—George Che-

ney, U. S. Department of Labor
Arbitrator, has ruled that month-
ly watchmen only on the water-
front are to receive two weeks'
vacation with pay. The dispute
involved Gatemen's and Watch-
men's Local 75.

WASHINGTON (FP) —Vito
Marcantonio (ALP. N. Y.) is
speeding up congressional action
on his bill HR 1732, to make
the President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice a per-
manent organization' with full
statutory powers.

ST. LOUIS—The AFL • and
CIO have set up a committee to
combat, racial discrimination.

Sgf. Julius Stern Reports Life Harsh
In Britain, But People's Spirits High
SAN FRANCISCO — Despite

the harshness of wartime life in

Britain, the people are high of

▪ spirit and singing all the time,

writes Staff Sergeant Julius

Stern, Local 10 member who
served for a long time. here as
recruiting sergeant for 'Port Bat-
talions.

. In a letter to Henry Schmidt,
ILWirl Member of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
Sergeant Stern Wrote: ,

"Jack Rechatoff is in the same
company as myself, and also a
staff sergeant.. Zafraui is "also
here but in a different company.
Some weeks ago I saw George
Decker. He is stationed nearby,
and he, also,. is a staff sergeant.

The ILWU is getting to be well-
represented in this part .of the
world.
"We are very busy over here,

and everyone is really doing a
job. Our leisure time is spent in
pubs, where the beer is bad, and
whiskey is scarce. There's not
much night life over, here—all
places close very early, and, of
course, we always have A com-
plete blackout.
"Life in Britain in wartime is

very harsh, still the spirits of
the people are high. They are al-
ways singIng in pubs, trams and
on the streets.

• "I read quite a -bit, and there
is an excellent bookshop in a
town nearby. Remind ti me of the
bookshop on the rFrisco front.
They are quite similar:*

More Production—More Groceries!

that incentive wages can be made
to work, with announcement that
Plant Rubber and Asbestos
Works had boosted production
10 per cent during a three-

months' tryout, and had reached
the highest production peak ever
recorded by the company.
The plan, for which Local 6

and the company were given ap-
proval by the War Labor Board
early in August, is the only
major one the local has in effect.
Averaging what was a total

increase of 10 per cent over their
hourly wages, the 65 men and

• women employed by the plant
received their first checks No-
vember 22. Mold room workers
averaged a 20 per cent increase,

Washington Gets
$7,000 Back Pay
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Back

pay of $150 to $250 per man,
amounting to a total of $7,000,
was paid to 30 members of Lo-
cal 222 employed by the Thomas
Somerville Company of Washing-
ton, D. C. on November 27 under
the terms • of a War Labor Board
directive.

simultaneously the local nego-
tiating committee executed its
first contract with the -company
providing for wage increases of
14c to 21c per hour, maintenance
of membership, checkoff, griev-
ance and arbitration machinery,
seniority, and a second week of
vacation after five years employ-
ment.
The Local was represented in

contract negotiations, two panel
hearings, and oral argument be-
fore the Regional Board by John
White, Bill Boatenreiter and Noll
Carter from the plant and James
W. Moore, International Repre-
sentative. Organization in this
plant, which distributes •Iilumb-
ing and heating equipment, got
under way in .March of this year
and shop stewards are now sign-
ing up the few remaining work-
ers in the unit who have not
joined the union.

Tbe Grievance Committee is
.currently Meeting with the Coin-

, ,,pany . on °their first major griev-
ance.. an attempt. to pare the
take-home .under.. The. new. rates
by cutting the work week.

Leuis Querantes, head steward at
nt Rubber for Local 6 in Red-

wood City, Calif., had a little more food on the family table in mind, when months ago he argued for
incentive wages. The company, during the first three months under the plan, recorded the highest pro-
duction peak in its history. The government strongly advocates incentive wages. They not only boost
production but prevent inflation. Here are Querantes and the grocer against a background of incentive
paychecks.

Incentive Pay Proves Boon
To Redwood City Local 6ers
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.—The the objectionable nature of their

ILWU this week gained proof ' work rating them twice the in-
centive benefits of other work-
ers.
Some checks ran as high as

$75, approximately $24'a month.
Reviewing the plan's success,

Vice President Joe Lynch of
Local 6 named Chief Steward
Louis Querantes as the individual
most responsible in
plan work.

Installation of
not devoid
said. But
gether and

making the

the Van was
of difficulties, Lynch
employees stuck to-
made it work.

Local 9 Membership
To See Stage Drama
SEATTLE—Local 9 has pur-

chased the entire house for Jan-
uary 14 at Seattle's only civic
theater, the Repertory Play-
house, to enable the member-
ship to see the play "Counter-
attack." An invitation will be
extended to the officers of other
Seattle ILWU Locals.

Lincoln Unit Sets Up
Political Committee
SACRAMENTO — The Lincoln

Unit of Local 17 has elected

Political Action Committee. Mem-

bers include Pete Serna, chair-

man; Elva Wars, secretary;

Joe Baker, Dora Serna, Arthur

,Padilla, and Peter H. Flores.

MONTEVIDEO—One hundred
thousand Uruguayans are sup-
porting their government's pro-
gram of agrarian reforms.

Friedman
Workers Win
Back Pay
DENVER — Wage increases

retroactive to November 22,
maintenance of membership and
the check-off for workers of
Friedman and Son Waste Paper
Company, members of Local
217, have been upheld by the
National War Labor Board. Re-
troactive paychecks will amount
to $200 to $350 for each em-
ploye.
The WLB refused to review

a directive order issued by- the
Ninth Regional Board, holding
that the company on appeal
failed to establish any grounds
for review.
The Regional Board order was

handed -down in August. The
Local's contract with the com-
pany expired November 22. The
workers met November 21 to
chart the course of negotiations
for a new contract

Bread Price Held Down,
Thanks to Subsidy
WASHINGTON (FP)—Direc-

tor of Economic Stabilization
Fred M. Vinson has announced
an annual $100,000,000 flour
subsidy program, designed to
keep the price of bread from
rising one to two cents a loaf.

Cost of the subsidy to con-
sumers will come to less than
one-half cent a loaf. Without it,
OES officials said, family flour
prices would jump about 56
cents on a 100-pound lost. Funds
for the program will be obtaine4
through the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation.

Roberta Jones Named to Youth
Commission of Baltimore
BALTIMORE—Mayor McKel-

din has 'appointed Roberta Jones,
ILWU International Representa-
tive; a member of the Baltimore
Youth Commission.
Purpose of the Commission is

to formulate and put into effect
a constructive program to pre-
vent juvenile delinquency. In
setting np. the Commission the
Mayor Said, "I give you a blank
check upon tile available resour-
ces of, the city to give youth an
opportunity , to become decent,
upright, responsible citizens for
tomorrow's great post-war. era."

Commenting on the first
meeting of the Commission, Miss
Jones said:" The purpose of the
Commission as outlined i3 fine.
To put it into effect we must
have more labor representatives
on the Commission. We also need
more representative young peo-
ple, not only to serve on the Com-
mission, but to participate in de-
velOping its program. Such rep-
resentation and participation
would be the best guarantee the
citizens of Baltimore could have
that the Commission will accom-
plish its purpose:* •
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